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474-A142 pnoduction editon

clN THE CGIVEFI:
IR|]C - INTERNATIONAL RACE OF CHAMPIONS
DAYTONA, FL(]RTDA 1973. SHOl^lN HERE - THE
THE CLASSIC DUEL BETI^IEEN PETER REVSON

@ FoFlscHEMPoFlllJM@

Our prices meet and usually beat those you see
in Pano, so why mail your order off to them
and wait? We can and will get it to you quicker.
Let us know if there is anything eìse you want.
Spend your auto trinket allowance with us.

John Lacko, Porschemporium, 2146 tJaite,
Kalamazoo, Michigan 49008

@ ALLES@

CRAIG PAULL2.43-7313
TFIEASUFIEFI:

OLENYK
874-8142
SECFIETAFIY.
JOHN LACKO344-4764

VICE- PFIESiltrIENT:
GAFìY YL774-042

CHAItrIMAN:
E

I¡

245-C,981PAST PFIESItrIEI\IT:
CHAFìLIE DUNN
SFEEtrl EVEI\IT I

a

trICK FILEY
4=E-g,932

Ueen ALLES sTAFF:¡{NCY DUNN - editonial ediron243-8106s
_LYNNE QLENYK fearune ediron874-A142

IDENT I CAL
VERSION OF IROC

AND BOBBY UNSER, DRIVING
PORSCHE CARRERAS, hllvlR'S
UIILL BE A PART OF HOLIDA
COMING JULY 2ND AND 5RD.

Y ON WHEELS THIS



@) PoFrs¡cHEMPoFulJM@ @ l<ALEI\ttrla.Fl @

lr¡v 14 VWIR GRATTATI DRIVSRS :CHOOLPorschemporium is your primary source for Porsche
Goodiesi tte're talking about all the icons and
artifacts passed on down to the faithful by
National H.Q. as well as the best of the unique

EHäqH18äEË

merchandise that onl
Buy it from the l¡'lMR

benefit our region.

Hat, Porsche Crest Blue
Hat, Porsche Crest Bìue
Hat, Porsche Red (ditto)

Book, PoRSCHE 0I,NER'S CoIIPANIoN (More than a
Book, UP-FIXII{ VOL IV ('72-'76 Best of Pano)
8ook, UP-FIXII{ VOL V ('77-'80 Best of Pano)
Bra, Black 924 (Only bra your wife should fi

v
Po

Binders, Panorama (Get them organized, finalìy).
Book, Porsche Coìoring Book (Check the new color).

surfaces in PAN0RAMA.
rschemporium and the profits

manual )

nd in car)

JUNE 19 h[.lR "I,R,o,c, AT IoNIA" Il''i WAYIANID

dtË%rü8ffi-

JULY 2,3 h,14R I.CILIDAY ON WHEELS

8ffiIztt6[fi'

SCHEDULE UPCOMI NG

Car Badge, PCA enaneled retal (show your coìors)
Car Badge, I'll,lR nêtat (Price reduced from $7.00)
Car Cover, fits 356, 914, 9lt (protect that paint:).
Decal, PCA 2" water transfer (perfect for your Lawn Boy)
Decal, PCA 3-l14" front stick (inside window display).
Decaì, PCA 3-l/2" back stick (tool box or helmet).
Emblem, PCAl/2" enameìed metal (epoxy it anywhere).
Emblem, PCA l" enameled rnetaì (almost anwhere)
Hat, PCA Red &.llhite (Do you really drive a Cat?).
Hat, PCA Blue & I'lhite (or¿ Pete?)

$ 9.50
2. 00

I 4.50
7. 00

ì2.00
30.00
15.00
5.00

30. 00
.10

I .50
I .00
2.00
2.50
5. 50
5. 50
I .00
I .00
I .00
4 .00
2.50
4. 00
7.50
4.00
7. 00
7.00
2.00
3. 00
2.00
9.00
5.00
6. 00
6.00
6.00
6. 50
2.50
2. 50
5 .00

12.50

12.50
12.50
t 2.50
7.s0

OF
POSS TINRS

our price, cheap
()ur price, cheap

Key Case, PCA leather (a nice touch)
Lapel Pin, PCA (an ôlternative to jeweled flag).
License Pìate Frame, "Think Porsche" Chrome (or" just think)
License Plate Frame, Black, "I'd rather be driving my 914"
License Plate Frame, Black (specìal night fighter edition)
l.lodel Car, 928, Silver, l/43rd (perfect 2nd Porsche)
Îllodel Car, 928, Red, l/43rd (perfect 3rd Porsche)
Patch, PCA, 3" (looks better than an alligator)
Patch, PCA,4" (and they are bigger tool). . . .
Patch, tlltlR, 4" (Better than a polo player)
Sweat Shirt, ttl¡lR, Blue size 38-40 (jog tog).
Sweat Shirt, }llilR-IR0C '80, Blue, size 38-40 (slog tog)
T-Shir.t, !,lMR, Blue, Chitds 6-8 (ti¿ tog)
T-Shirt, I'l[i'lR, Blue, Childs l0-12 (prep tog)
T-Shirt, t'lltlR, Blue, Childs l4-16 (teen tog)
T-Shirt, llMR, Blue 34-36 (small tog)
T-Shirt, !'ltlR, Uhite/Red trim, 34-36 (check price).
T-Shirt, t't!4R, Hhite,/Btue trim,34-36 (it's correct).
T-Shirt, l,ll,lR-IROC'80, Bìue Ladies medium (gog toÌ,). . . .r
Tie, Porsche Crests, Bìue (4 in hand = 5 on floor)
Tie, Porsche Crests, Brown (with a 930, it matches . . .

your shorts)
Tie, Porsche Crests, Grey (could be ôshen grey).
Tie, PEsche Crests, Red (Accentuated nicely by brakeìites)
Towel, Þorsche 20" x 44" (for Concours or: crying).

MAY 4th
Janet Langdon
2517 Abb'ington SE

Grand RaPids, MI
245-0981

JUNE 1St
Peggy Riddle
1379 Vineland Ct.
Grand RaPids, MI

24t-1263

SE

PORSCHE UBER ALIIS is tfE offlci0l ü-blicotim of tfþ lþstem Hichism Reslon, Porsche

Clró of Amrlco, Inc,, o rìon-profit orgalizotim resisterd in tfrc stote of Michism td
issued l]Dnthly.. Stotsrslts md æinicns mpeoring herein ore those of the outhor cnd do

not necessorily represent tfp officiol position of l#lR-PCA, rcA, its officers or nsrbers,

The editors reserve tfìe riçñt to edit oll Ínteriol for plblicotion ad to pt-blish mlv
$nt nnteriol yrtlich is felt to be in tlE best interest of tfE reSi0l cnd rcA' Permiss-

im is qronted for clnrtered PCA Ræims to reprint orticles, providins credit is given

to the AJTHoR, t/t"lR'S P0RSCIIE UBER ALlfS, ad provided c0pvrifit is rot in\oh€d, A

return 0f your ne,¡sletter is req.psted.

ùìe yeor sLbscriptirt price ls $10.m. All correspordence, contrihltitrls slnuld be sent

to offlce of prbllcotim, clo C,Olenyk, 6416 ESypt Volley Rd. NE, Rockford, MI 4931{1

1

F:=Ðf-lFl--H-



= ALLES@ @U-ËËRALLEs@
JOHN LA-KO
Everyone likes to see their name in print and their pix
are even better. In addition, among our 100+ members,
it would be a safe bet to say that there is a lot of
undiscovered common interests and shared experiences.
So, UBER ALLES would like to start helping us aìl learn
more about one another. To do this, we need your
help. Please comp'lete this form with as much or as little
as you would like to volunteer. If you have a photo
of you and your car, include it províding it js black
and white and sharp and clear.

Name:

Address:

Phone:

Spouse & family:
Occupation:

Porsche

Model :

Year:

MÍ I age:

Col or:
Major work done:

Other facts:
Interest in club activities:

Other auto related interests:

Other general interests:

Plans for your Porsche this Year:

Events you are p'lanning to attend:

WANTED I

L973-1977 gLI cALL ME IF You

HAVE ONE YOU WANT TO SELL'

CALL: TOM AARDEMA

KALAMAZOO

381-3805

FOR SALE:

9lL pnnrs

TAIL LENS, RT ONLY, PRE-CRASH

BuMPER $15.00
K & N ¡¡n FILTER Houslncs oNLY,

cARB oR mecH F.l, oHt-v $6.00 sEr

srrNGERs, 2.0 on 2.2 uten
25,00 pn

FILTRONS FOR WEBERS OR HECH.

F. I ,, cot{ptere $35,00

KoNrs, 82n-1647 Fr, oNLY FoR

sne e 0. E,i{ , $40, 00 pn

914 pnnrs

KoNrs, 82r-I722, REAR, GooD.

coNDtrroN $40,00 Pn

ANsA EXHAUST sYsrEM/ 7975-76
oNLY $15,00
FTLTRoNs ron 914-6, coMPLETE

$35.00
FRONÍ STOCK SWAY-BAR, COI'TPLETE

$45,00
AM-FM STEREO, EXCELLENT CONDTTION

$50,00?
cAR MASK, 1975-76 o¡uv 120.0C

185/70 x 15 Xþl( rIREs, ¡DEAL FoR

LocAL AUTocRossEs, rtr 911 nuo

91II-4 FREE

ANY AND ALL OFFERS CONSIDERED,

DoN'T BE sHY. wE Do tr BY

VOLUMN.

CALL: UNCLE FRANK

616/245-6666 pRvs or¡tv

2
31

FOR SALE I

1972 BIll 2002, wx¡re wIrH NAvY

INTERIOR, LOWERED, SUNROOF,

NEw PAINT ¡ulv 1981, NErt ENGINE

30,000 MILEs AGo, NEtr BRAKES

4,000 Ntles AGo, GooD, srRoNG

RUNNER, NEVER DRIVEN sY,LAnnY ,

GROVER HONEST/ NEVER RACED HONEST.

ïhnr ro BUY PoRscHE oR I wouLD

NEVER SELL,

CALL: J¡HET U¡¡EOOH

245-0981 oR Ar HoRK 957-0600.

FOR SALE!

1975 91rl 2.oLrTER, RED, NEWLY

RESToRED, P3's, HEw cLUTcH,

MUFFLER. Jusl t¡ttEo, BEAUTIFUL

AND oNLY 54,000 t4ILEs, A sUPER

CLEAN cAR, 37500.

CALL: TOM AARDEMA

K¡t.ntlnzoo
381-3805

FOR SALE:

914 pnnrs

1.7 He¡r ExcHANGER (PnsseneEn

stoe), EXcELLENT coNDlrIoN $90'00

22um rnonr roRsIoN snns $10C Pn

BTLsTIEN rRont srRuts (ttot

¡Hsenrs) - RAcING u¡rtrs $200 Pn

PANAsPoRT 15 x7 wHEELS - No

NIcKs oR DINGs $400/ser

BILSTIEN REAR SPORT SHOCKS

$100 pn

LOTS OF BRAKE¿ SUSPENSION'

INTERIORJ TRIM PARTS -
TALK TO ME ABOUT A PACKAGE

DEAL.

CALL: BOB SHEDD

(616) 2q3-2109



@ ]<LAsslnEcl @

KLASSIFIED IS A FREE SERVICE TO

ALL PCA I4EÎ'IBTRS, ALL ADVERTISE-

]'|ENÏS I{ILL RUN FOR T}'lO Í'IONTHS.

FOR SALE:

1973 914 1.7 n¡nr BLUE, NEtt

fIREs, IN sroRAGE, $5,000,00
OR BEST OFFER

CALL: ItR. PETERSON

2399 rnou-vlEtr s.w.
WYOMING, MICHIGAN

532-6q47 DAYS, EVENINGS

FOR SALEI

1969 911T couPE, suReuNov/

BLAcK, lsr rr cuss 1981
PARADE coNcouRs (a suRe tr¡NNER

READY FoR 1983 panmeÍ) 5

SPEED, KoNts, ntloYs, 5 xEw

)(lfi's, BLAUPUNKI, uNGo Box.
oRIGINAL INSIDE & oUT, DETAIL

PHOTOS AVAILABLE. I4UST SELL.

DELIVERY IN ENCLOSED TRA¡LER

CAN BE ARRANGED.

CALL¡ BARRY E, GIBBS

2/50 ruonrnaven,su¡re 207

DALLAs/ rx 75229
QIq)24I-2002
ßI7)430-35t+3

FOR SALE

JUDY cuLL's 914 2.0 LIIER Is
OFFERED FOR SALE FOR A SUM OF

$7500.00. "cANDY" Is "Box srocK"
BAHIA RED IN COLOR AND HAS

q0,000 oRTGINAL r''uLEs oN HER

ODOMETER,

CALLi JUDY CULL

t+52-0787

ALLES@
FOR SALE]

HoNDA AccoRD r-x - 1978 5-sPEeP,

HATCHBACK. A¡R, POWER STEERING,

STEREO. RUSTY JONES RUST PROOFED.

LIKE NEW. NEVER AUTOCROSSED

gonesrl LARRY GRovER HAs NEVER

DRTvEN THE cAR, HoHesrl $q,950'00
PHoNEf 219-362-3925 o¡n

FOR SALE:

1974 911 cARRERA couPE,

911 4¡100263 sPEctAL BLAcK

PAINT, SUNROOF, LEATHER SEATS,

KONI SHOCKS, EXCELLENT CONDIT¡ON

ORIGINAL OY'INER. STORED WINTERS

$19,995
cALL: JEnnv (stl¡e) roLx

408 w. 25rx srneer
HoLLAND, MIcH. 49423

676/392-2238

' FoR SALE ¡

wHEEL - 9II/9L2/9I2e/356c l5-sott
92U944, roun 5L x 14 rncronv
FoRGED ALLoYs 911.361,016.10.
AS NEw coND¡TtoN (rRom concouns
76 9I2ù ltlrH MouNrED GooDYEAR

lrrNcFoor NCTs - 195/70 w¡rx 60Í
TREAD. ï525, wtLL sEPARATE -
wHEELs $150, r¡nes $185, BUYER

PAYS sHIPPTNG. nlso, (1)

6 x 16 FoRGED ALLoY,

911.361,020.43, sRRHo rEw $125.

CALLr cRAIG wtLLIAMS

213 wesrgnoor on.
sPRINGFIELD, ttt, 62702
277-787-7876 (¡-ve)

Please fill in
word(s).

the blank with the most appropriate

If there were no such things as Prosches, I would
own a

My Porsche comes before my

I am always embarassed when I
in my porsche.

After driving my porsche, I always

At 55 MPH, my Porsche is just about to

The perfect vanity plate for my Porsche would be

My says that my Porsche is too

The most ideal accessory for my Porsche would be

Compared to my everyday car, my Porsche feels like

My Porsche js clearner than my

I do not allow any in my Porsche.

If I could have any model Porsche, my choice would
be

Most memorable Porsche experience:

Please return this form to UBER ALLES
by June 

.l5. A compìete list of all l^lMR members will
be published in the August Uber Alles and this infor-
mation will supp'lement what we have already from
your membership appl ication.

-

30 3
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JANET
PIJSHEtrIS

PEFIS¡OI\IALITIES

0ur membership meetings th'is
last month were a greater
success than I thought possi-
ble. tle had a great turn-
out for both the Kalamazoo
and Grand Rapids meetings and
have already gotten four new
members because of them. I
am also expecting to hear
from a few more attendees
that were interested in the
cl ub.

New from Kalamazoo:

Bruce and Chris Dillon
8ì 05 l{ayì ee
Kalamazoo, Michigan 49002
323-3305

Bruce and Chris drive a 1966
red 9.l2 coupe. They are
interested in social activi-
ties, rallyíng, speed events,
tours and driver's schools.
They al so are the proud owners
of a 1953 356 and a 1973 914.
tJe hope to see them bring one
of these three out for the
next event. 

4

rc^/t

Joe and Debbie Riley
6.13 Sanwood
Battle Creek, Michigan 4901s
968-4421

Joe and Debbie drive a l97l
white 911T coupe. They have
also owned a .1968 glll.
Their interests are speed
events, driver's schools and
tech sessi ons. t^le hope that
you can make it out to one ofthis summer's events.

From Grand Rapids:

Thomas Pletcher
6105 Lakeshore Drive
Montague, Michigan 49437
894-4590

Tom drives a .1959 white 3564
coupe. He is interested in
social activitjeso ra'llying,
speed events and tours. He
has previously owned a 1954
356 coupe, and has irwned a
Porsche since 1957. So how
come we never met you before?
I^le'|l, we hope that at least
we wíll see a lot of you now.

Traverse City Tour - Janet
Landgon: Three confirmations
so far. Meeting place will
be decided once more confirmation
are recei ved. The pl ace w'i I I
be as convenient as possible for
the participants.
May Drìver's School - Frank
t^lagner: Chuck 01enyk i s tech.
chairman. Phil Cull is corner
worker chairman. Peggy Riddle
is handl ing pre-registration.
Janet Langdon and Marcy Thieme
wjll be working the gate.
Regi strat'ions have a1 ready
started to come in. A
decent turnout is expected.
Instructors who do not drive
their own cars will not have
to pay registration fees.
Mercedes Benz Nat'ional Meet -
Gary Peterty'l : hle have con-
firmed to the MB Club that we
will cooperate. They want
Friday practice timing, so
more volunteers are needed.

June Event - Craig Paulì:
Still trying to finalize.
A rally is the alternative
to an autocross. A gimmick
style gymkana in the Wayland
area is the first choice.
This would be a famíly event.
Renting the go-cart track in
the tlayìand area would be a
possible companion event.
No event chairperson has
been selected yet. The date
is still June 19.

Elkhart Lake Memorial Day:
Registration now open. Run
off 1982 PCRs.

29

Michigan Indiana Region:
Possible conflict with our
Traverse City tour and their
anniversary event.
I.R.0.C. - Bilì Moses:
Question has come up from other
regÍons as to why we don't
use Grattan as a competítive
event. Frank trlagner answers
that it is more õt a rreaàãcñe
with more organization and
more expense. l,lMR just
doesn't have the resources
to do it successfully.

n
\l

êvorybody eats tharef
4 Locations

440 Bridge, N.W.
10OO Michigan, N.E.
449 Bridge. N.W.
602 Leonard, N.W.

PRESENT ÎHIS AD F'OR
A FREE HOT DOGI

Meeting adjourned at 8:49 p.M.



tG)PcIFts¡cHE Pc¡ssE @ ALLEs@
Minutes of April 6, 1983
Board Meeting, l,Jestern
Michigan Region, Porsche
Club of America, he'ld at
the hleersma's 2325 Co'l1ing-
wood S.E., I'lyoming, MI.
Recorded on audio tape
cassette and transcribed
by the absent John Lacko.

Present: Classified
Minutes of Last Meeting:
Accepted as pub'lished in
UBER ALLES.

Treasurer's Report:
Chuck 0lenyk: A graph of
cash balance on a month by
month basis. This pro-
jection was based on six
of our eleven events this
year will be break-
even on expenses. Events
in March, May, June, and
0ctober have been or will
be profitable for t'lMR.
Projectíon was based upon
historical data from
previous years events.
UBER ALLES should cost
$1300 this year. Porschern-
porium should not cost
anything. At present,
l^lMR has $421 in our general
checking account right now.
This figure doesn't include
Porschemporíum funds.
l,le started the year with $1500
in cash. The projection
shows that we have bottomed
out thís month. Funds
receivable include adverti-
s'ing revenue, national rebate,
and the deposit from the GR

membership meeting. In response
to a question, Frank Wagner
stated that Grattan events are
payable at the end of the event.
The trophies for Holiday on
þJheeìs are one prepaid event
expense. A genera'l discussion
of the importance of trophies
fol I owed.

Porschempori um Report :

Chuck 0'lenyk: Based on figures
supp'lied by Lacko; Total Cost
of Inventory $483.54, checking
account balance $237.65, cash on
hand $47.00.
Membership Report:
Janet Langdon: March member-
ship meetings $rere successful.
tJe have four confirmed new
members and expect to hear
from at least three more.
Presentìy, Ì¡JMR has l0l members. 

-

Usual'ly over the l,linter, we
lose some members who don't
renew.

Uber Alles Report:
Chuck 0lenyk: Two new
advertisers will be in the
next issue who did not make
the April issue. In addition,
the l,lai te' s frame shop wi I I be
advertising starting next month.
Total advertising revee for this
year up to approximately $ZSO.

National News - Craig Paull:
No news from National.
Membership Meetings -
Craig Paull: Kalamazoo
Membership Meeting and Grand
Rapids Membership Meeting both
had equal turnouts.

Joe and Jerri Gee

7321 White Lot 64
l:luskegon , Mi chi gan
788-5028

49442

Joe and Jerri drive a l97l
blue 914 (previously owned by
Chuck and Lynne 0lenyk), and
it is the first Porsche they
have owned. They are inter-
ested in rallying, speed events,
driver's school s, concours,
tours, social activities,
tech sessions, and leadership.
They are al so the proud parents
of three year old Joseph and
a neu, baby boy, Justin (he
was just three weeks old at
the time of the membership
meeting). We hope to see
the whole fami'ly out soon.

Porsche Club Anniversaries

Gene Gibelyou

Jim and Kathy Karholis

Larry and Lisa Miller
Dave Kramer

Randy and LuAnn Parrott
Jemy and Teri Knapp

Bob Shedd

I year

2 years

4 years

5 years

5 years
'10 years

l0 years

5
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BRilNN'g
¡T SHOUID COST MORE . . . .

BUT IT DOESN
COCKTAILS I DINNERS
L.UNCHES T BANQUETS

= W€ HONOR ALL MA.tOn CREDIT CARDS =
FOt t G.t. alEA locarloNg

sE MAÑ^GIUÉÑl

O JOHN BRAl{f{'S
2053 DIVISION S

243-366r

O IIIKE & JOHNNY BRAÍ{N'S
ET LTONARD NW

r5+9368
O TOI{fÚY ERANN'S

4l5t DrvrsroN s.
5:!r-5421

@ BRANN'S Of{ AtPIilE
50@ ALHilE ilW
784-2100

n x[aM^zoo - vlslT
aRAS'S STEAX & SEAfOæ

536 S. nIVERVIEW - PAßCtf¡¡

WE CUT OUR OWN MEAT

N

1

-t 
rl

,T!

sTEilh & sEilFOOÞ
'sll'tcE 1938"

28
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P.EI.B.¡s
PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT OUOTATIONS

H-EK OLENYK
!'lill it sell in Peoria?
@rvette.
Anyone with an extra $21,800
in disposab'le income, that is.
That's where Chevrolet officialìy
has pegged the base price of
its new fiberglass road
warrior. It'll probably sell,
whether Peoria approves or
not.
Source: Autoweek, April ll, 1983

German Saab Story
Well, the Germans have done it
aga'i n . For the th i rd stra i ght
year, readers of the top
West German automotive
magazine, Auto Motor und
Sport, chose the Saab 900
as the "best imported car in
Germany under 2,500cc. "
The Swedes al so captured the
number-two spot with the
Volvo 244 furbo, while
third p'lace went to the
French Citroen CX GTI.
Source: Autoweek, April ll,
I 983.

Taq Turbo Unveiled
Seventeen months ago
there was but an idea and
a clean sheet of paper.
Today there is the TTE-
POl (it sounds like some-
thjng out of Star l^Jars,
but stands for TAG Turbo
Eng'ines-Porsche No. 0l ) 6

ALLES@

Formula I engine has been
bench-tested al ready
(devel op'i ng approximate'ly
600 bhpl) and awaits install-
ation in a McLaren chassis.

It has taken just under a
year and a half for Porsche
to conceive and bench test
a turbo engine specìfically
designed for Grand Prix
racing. The German manufac-
turer has always been known
for its great achievements,
but everyone's hat is off to
this latest feat. 0fficiaì'ly
announced during a press
conference at the International
Geneva Motor Show, the TAG-
backed Porsche V-6 is an
extreme'ly wel I -des j gned uni t,
weighing in a 150k9, all
i ncl uded.

At present the engine is being
bench tested with an electronic
injection system for both
rel iabi'lity and compatibil ity.
0n March 28 the eng'ine will be
mountged in a Marlboro
Mclaren ¡4P4/ID which is
planned to run through
4000 miles of private tests
at the Porsche development
track in t^J'iessach. Follow-
ing that, an all new
Mclaren l4P4/2 will be ready to
receive the TAG engine which
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The last type if the best.
For automotive use, it is
usually filled with halon, a
gas specifical ly compounded
for the types of fires that
occur in automobiles and air-
craft. It is an inert gas,
heavier than air. It simp'ly
displaces the oxygen necessary
for burning and puts out thefire. Since it is inert, ie.it does not react with other
compounds, it does no damage
at all to the materials on
which it is used, even if used
on an interior.

Porsche's factory built racers
have halon systems built
into the cars. The frame
tubing has built-in paths which
direct the halon from a central
tank to all fire hazard areas
of the car. This approach
hel ps I ower the morta'l i ty
rate of the cars and drivers.
Other advantages of the halon
type are i ts ' 'l i ghter wei ght
and more compact dimensions.

The better halon units also
have an infinite shelf life,
they do not require periodic
recharges or checking.

hlhere do you get the halon
units? You might have aìready
guessed that Stoddard sel I s
them. His is a model he

Niki Lauda will drive in
Grands Prjx. A production
batch of around l5 engines
is planned, but no exact
figure was mentioned by
Porsche personnel -- nor was
a specific race destined
for the McLaren-Porsche
to make its debut. Its
debut will depend upon
the success of the
testing program.
Source: 0n Track,

Apriì 7, 1983

It Never Looked That Good
ilefoiè It Was Stolen The
Manhattan la'uJYer fi rs t
doubted his sanitY. His blue
BMW, which he usuallY keePs
out of town, was gone when he

returned to the Park Avenue
space in the 60's where, he
was sure, he had parked it
overn i ght.
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CÍty Region' s Newsletter,
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police said his car
't been towed ah,ay -
stolen, probably. It
$7,000 in 1976, the last
the 2002 model was made.

During 12 days of alternate
anger and resignation, the
lawyer thought about the
black market in stripped
car parts, worth more to
theives than the car itself.
Then the poìice called.
Picking up two men for another
car theft, they had recovered
the BMW.

He didn't recognize it. It
was still blue, but it had
been waxed and the tan
ínterior was now black. It
had expensjve racing seats,
wíre wheels, a fancy
steering wheel , fog l'ights and
a "much better" radio.
"Hoh, can I swear it's
mjne?" he thought, wjth
license plates and regfstra-
tion card also different.

But his key fit. He has his
car back with an est'imated
$2,000 to $3,000 in "improve-
ments" (stolen, perhaps, from
someone else?) "They seem to
have done a nice job,"
the lav'Jyer said. "Another week
and I might have had a sun roof."
Source: The New York Times,
November 

.l2, 
1982.
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PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT OUOTATIONS

H-EK OLENYK
!'lill it sell in Peoria?
@rvette.
Anyone with an extra $21,800
in disposab'le income, that is.
That's where Chevrolet officialìy
has pegged the base price of
its new fiberglass road
warrior. It'll probably sell,
whether Peoria approves or
not.
Source: Autoweek, April ll, 1983

German Saab Story
Well, the Germans have done it
aga'i n . For the th i rd stra i ght
year, readers of the top
West German automotive
magazine, Auto Motor und
Sport, chose the Saab 900
as the "best imported car in
Germany under 2,500cc. "
The Swedes al so captured the
number-two spot with the
Volvo 244 furbo, while
third p'lace went to the
French Citroen CX GTI.
Source: Autoweek, April ll,
I 983.

Taq Turbo Unveiled
Seventeen months ago
there was but an idea and
a clean sheet of paper.
Today there is the TTE-
POl (it sounds like some-
thjng out of Star l^Jars,
but stands for TAG Turbo
Eng'ines-Porsche No. 0l ) 6

ALLES@

Formula I engine has been
bench-tested al ready
(devel op'i ng approximate'ly
600 bhpl) and awaits install-
ation in a McLaren chassis.

It has taken just under a
year and a half for Porsche
to conceive and bench test
a turbo engine specìfically
designed for Grand Prix
racing. The German manufac-
turer has always been known
for its great achievements,
but everyone's hat is off to
this latest feat. 0fficiaì'ly
announced during a press
conference at the International
Geneva Motor Show, the TAG-
backed Porsche V-6 is an
extreme'ly wel I -des j gned uni t,
weighing in a 150k9, all
i ncl uded.

At present the engine is being
bench tested with an electronic
injection system for both
rel iabi'lity and compatibil ity.
0n March 28 the eng'ine will be
mountged in a Marlboro
Mclaren ¡4P4/ID which is
planned to run through
4000 miles of private tests
at the Porsche development
track in t^J'iessach. Follow-
ing that, an all new
Mclaren l4P4/2 will be ready to
receive the TAG engine which
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the main course, the movie
"Rendezvous". I wish I could
describe it proper'ly to those
of you who didn't see it.
Unfortunately, I can't do it
justice, so I won't even try.
If you did see 'it, you know what
I mean. There was an encore
showing at both meetings by
popular demand.

At the G. R. gathering, there
was a special addit'ion.
Galìery 28 in Grand Rapids
donated a beautiful poster
(no folks--not one of the racing
ones, but a Porsche poster
nonthel ess ) . l^le deci ded to

give it away as a door prize,
and Lynne 0lenyk was the def ightedl
winner. I should mention here
that this arrangement was
facilitated by long-time members
Jerry and Terry Knapp.

Finally, there was the mainstay
of every PCA event, just plain
ta'lking about our favorite
automotive past time. l^lhile you
wouldn't have known 'it by the
weather, everyone there knew
it was almost spring, and the
p'lanning was obviously being
discussed in earnest. All in
all, it was a great way to
sw'ing 'into spri ng.

FRANK \A/AGNEtr

Safety in motoring has been
an issue in recent years.
Both the vehicle manufacturers
the government and Porsche
Club of America have been
pushing the topìc. Yet
many of the P.C.A. regions
and members I've met over the
years have had that thought
for much 'longer then the feds.
You notice this at most of
the high speed autocrosses
you can attend throughout
the M'idwest.

Nord Stern Reg'ion not only
requires seatbelts, helmets,
but also on-board, mounted
fire extjngishers in each
autocross vehi cl e. t^lest
coast autocross vehicles
must be equipped with roll
bars, if theh have removable
tops. tlhen you attend the
Porsche Parade you must wear
a cotton, l ong sl eeved sh'irt
and big boy pants, if you
drive the autocross.

ALI*ES@ ALLES@

The car clubs will never tell
the factory that the standard
seatbelt systems leave
something to be desired.
Not jf they want to keep
good relations with their
marque. Yet stock belts can
be uncomfortabl e, hard to
release, and at the wrong
tìme, unreeling. They aie
designed with simpl icity
for the average driver,
commuting to work each day.

Lights are also coming up for
djscussion several years ago
quartz iodine (0. t. ¡ headl ights
and driving/fog lights were
a no-no. Today even U.S. car
makers are providing seal
beam type t^l.I. headlìghts in
some of their cars. A step
in the right direction finally.
Over the years I've been involved
with foreign and domestjc
sports cars, I've tried many
a product. Most have provided
better performance than the
stock equipment ìt replaced.
Any car I planned to keep
for awhile would get the treat-
ment. Q.I. headlights, 3"
lap competition type belts,
Halon fire extinguisher, and
usual'ly some type of padded
steering wheel or steering
wheel cover. Natural 1y the car
would receive the usual check
on steering rack (box),
ti res , brakes , and suspens'ion .

=

AUTOMOTIVE ART
PORSCHE AND OTHER AUTOMOTIVE POSTERS

DOWNTOWN.OTTAWA AT PEARL.454-4544
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Safety equipment that starts
at the autocross level carries
over to the street. Competition
seatbelt harnesses hold your
seat, in your seat, even upside
down. Padded steering wheels
not only I imi t s'l i ppi ng of
your hands, but actua'lìy
provìde some cushion on impact.
0n board Halon fire extinguishers
provide extra protection for
those unexpected fuel 'injection
or a'ir filter fires. Fuel
inject'ion systems have 30 pounds
per square inch pressure in
their fuel lines. Many a 914
owner now carry extinguishers
in their cars. Halon won't
damage the expensive metals
that most of our engines are
built with. Improved light-
ing speaks for itself, especia'lly
'in rural areas. The addit'ional
footage of extra 'light often
means the dífference between

a deer in the trunk, or on 'it.
(0r hoodn whichever the case
may be).
In my opinion it boils
down to, what is my vehicle,
or physical well being
worth? The price of a
set of headlights and
seatbelts win out every-
t'ime.

NOTE: Michigan is the only
state in the Union that
feels Halon is unsafe.
If three people are in an
enclosed,Sxl0foot
room, with absolutely
no ventilation, and a
2'¿ 1bs. Hal on exti ngui sher
'i s used compl eteìy, i t
can be hazardous to your
health. Most engine
fires we've seen however,
are not in that type of
si tuati on.

JOHN LAÍ:KO

General Membership Meetings

To help us a1l get set for
spring, we brought back one
of the popular events from
the past, general membersh'iP
meetings. There is a dual
purpose behind such an event
-- first, to promote the club
to new prospects, and second,
to get the existing membershiP
together for a soc'ial event.
t^le did introduce one change for
this year, however, and that
was two meetings. The first
was held in Kalamazoo on March
17, and the second was held in
Grand Rapids on March 19.

I am pleased'to report that we
succeeded at both sides of
these meetjngs, and had a
good time while we were at
it. To promote the meetings
to prospective members, we
used public service announce-
ments. The legwork for these

was provided courtesy of John
Lacko and Gary Peterty'l .

They must have worked, as
we figure that IJMR will gain
six (0) new members as a result
In addition, of course, there
was the turn-out of existing
members. (I will note here
that attendance was the same
in Grand Rap'ids as Kalamazoo).
In fact, some people liked it
enough on Thursday to be
repeats on Saturday.

To serve as an introduction to
PCA 'in general and I^JMR

specìfically, we had a slide
show that demonstrated the
various facets of l'ife as a
PCA member. My thanks to Bob
Shedd and Chuck 0lenyk for sl'idr
donations that helped lend
the desired atmosphere and
explanation. After this brief
interlude, we then served up

õ
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Change the terms of reference
s'lightly -- imagine
Chevrolet petitioning for
relief in Corvette sa1es,
forinstance, agai nst Porsches
944's -- and the degree of
our involvement becomes
obvi ous .

(An ironjc footnote is that
Harley also is hooked up wìth
Porsche Engineering in
Germany to develop a new line
cf cycles calIed "Nova."
These models would retain the
famiI iar Iong'itudinaì -V
engine configuration Harley
has used from i ts beg'inn'ing
but could use water coo'ling and
probably overhead cams. )

This feature is based on the
articles by Steve Thompson
and Jake Kelderman appearing
in the April llth and 25th
issues of Autoweek.

ST0CK (N0 improvements/ Care to join me? Rules are below:
modi fi cati ons )

PRTPARED (equjva]ent to race STREET PREPARED CATEGoRY

car allowed preparations) 
A vehicle may compete in srRtET

MODIFIED (beyond prepared specs,. pREpARtD CATÉGORY'if the prepara_
open wheel cars or specials) tion of the vehicle has not'

scll.cl tr
BILL MOSES

Historically SCCA has had 3
cl asses :

After a year trial period they
have added STREET PREPARED.

This class goes FAR beyond
our PCR Improved cl ass, but
does give us a place to drive
Porsches against non-Porsches
prepared against the same rules.

I personally am go'ing to have
a go at STREET PREPARED by
adding bumpers, top.street
exhaust and DOT tires.

s I
:s
d
c(

(I

-+---
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Want to see what all the
excitement is about?
AUTOWEEK is one of the
fastest growing magazines
around and there's many
good reasons: weekly, timely,
and broad based. It's the only
weeklyjournal that covers all
the motorsports events, plus
classic cars, concours eventsr
personality profiles and lots
more. What makes it even
more desirable is the price -
30 issues for $13.20.

Ætfp/lffæk
7ORTSHSTREET . CH|CAGO, t160611 . (312)ô49-5223

&j,
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exceeded the allowable modifica-
tions of ST0CK CATEGORY, except
as specified below. However,
the distinction between differ-
ent years/models used in STOCK
CATEGORY does not apply Ín
STREET PREPARED CATEGORY.

Example: All Porsche 9ll
models that are in the same
class are considered the same,
as are all Corvette Stingrays.

A. Authorized Modifications

STREET PREPARED vehicles
may onìy be modified in
excess of ST0CK CATEGORY

rules in the following ways.
Any modification not speci-
fical'ly authorized by the
STOCK CATEG0RY or STRETT
PREPARED rules is prohibited.
No unauthorized modifications
are permitted in order to
accommodate authori zed
modifications ('i.e. - non-
stock hood scoops or holes
necessary for carburetor
cl earance. )

Al I al lowable modifications
permitted in ST0CK CATEGORY.

2.
Equipment and/or specifica-
tions may be exchanged between
different years and models
of a vehicle if (a) the
item is standard on the
year/model from which it
was taken, (b) the years/

models have essentially the
same body/chassis, (c) the
years/models are in the
class. If exchanged equip-
ment makes the vehicle into
another category vehjcle
whjch competes in another
cl ass , the vehi cl wi'l I compete
in the other class

3.
Engìnes must have standard
specifications for valve
timìng and stroke, but
may have any oil pay (Accusump
type systems allowed), oil
pump and pickup, oi1 coolers,
oil or fuel filters.
4.
Any ignition system may be
used.

5.
Air cleaner may be changed
or removed, velocity
stacks may be added;
emission control devices
may be modjfied or removed;
carburetor adjustments and
jetting may be changed.
The replacement of the
carburetor(s) and necessary
intake manifold is permitted
0n vehicles with fuel injec-
tion, the richness controls
may be adjusted outside
factory specs; fuel lines
and pumps may be changed,
added, deleted, removed,
relocated, or replaced as

To the commissioners, ìt made
sense. To a canny enthusiast,jt does not. Har'ley argued that
the buyers for imports and its
own bikes were the same.
Can this be so? Any famil iarity
with the moto-world suggests not
To buy a Ferrari 308-GTS is to
say something substantially
different about oneself from
that which one would say by
buying a Corvette. An yet to
the ITC, these cars are
"essentially identical and- djrectly competitive," as
1re, according to its rules,
larley tJide Glides and Kawasaki
GPz ì100s. l^li th nothing" more than a nodding acquaint-
ance with the true H-D

- fanatic, the notion becomes
absurd. The importers
tried to argue exact'ly that,
say'ing that Harley owned a
unique and unduplicatable
image and speci al 'ized

clientele, but the ITC
thought not. It is an
amusing it unproductive
thought to picture
commj ss'ioners suggesti ng
to a Fat Bob rider that his
machine is identical to a

Suzuki Kantana, and he,
therefore, more or less
identical to a Suzuki
rider. To say that he
would not appreciate it
i s serious'ly to underesti -
mate the power of the Harley-
Davidson myst'ique amoung
its faithful 

21
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But if the stiff tariff of
TA-201-47 wil I not hel p
Har'ley and wjll not deter
import buyers, what willjt do? Sad'ly, too much.
It will further convince
motorcycl ists who might
be wil'ling to give Harley's
upcoming "new-generati on"
machines a chance that the
company is the jingoist
redneck that its critics
proclaim it to be, and so
slow the machines'
acceptance by the high-
performance communi ty.
And 'it wi I I el imi nate
some statistically
unimportant but emotional ìy
vital European machinery from
the marketplace.

By far the most serious result
of TA-201-47 could well be
its value as a precedent.
The commj ssioners considering
Harley's petitfon did not
hesitate to use previous
ru'lings as guides, and so,
if this ruling is accepted,
subsequent ITC people can
be expected to apply its
apparent logic to future issues
involving the rarefjed world
of the enthusiast. The ITC
aìready has said -- with TA-
201-44 that any passenger car
is like any other passenger
car. l^lith this ruling, it
simi lar'ly erases the I ines
between bi g motorcyc'l es ,
lines so clear to enthusiasts
and so dim to regulators.
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Harley-Davidson
vs. the world

International Trade Commis-
sion Tariff TA-201 -47 is
entitled "Heavyweight
Motorcycles, and Engines and
Power Train Subassembl ies
Therefor" and is the result
of a petition by Harley-
Davi dson Motor Co . for " rel 'ief "
from import competition.

long as they do not
pose a safety hazard.
The addition of superchargers
or turbochargers is prohìbjted
6.
Exhaust manifolds and
muffler systems are free,
except that they must be
quiet and terminate behind
the driver.
7.
Any c'lutch or f'lywhee'l that
uses the standard attach-
ment to the crankshart
may be used; dowel pins
mav be added.
oo.
Engine fan may be removed,
rep'l aced, or madi f i ed.

9.

0n two-cycìe engines, the
ports must be of standard
heights, size and configu-
ration; crankcase volumn
and reed p1 ates must not
be al tered..l0.

Suspension springs may
be changed provided they
are the same type as
origina'l (coi I , 'leaf 

,
torsion bar, etc. )
and use the o/igina'l
attachment points. Ride
height may be altered
only by modifying the
springs, by using lower-
ing bìocks between leaf
springs and the orig'ina1
attachment points to the
axle, or by conventional
wheel a1 ignment.

1.l. Suspension bushings may
be replaced with bushings
of any materiál (except
metal) as long as they fit
the original locatjon.
Offset bushÍngs may be
used.

12. Anti-sway bars, traction
bars, panhard rods, or
other auxiliary axle
locating devices may
be used.

13. Aerodynamic devices
are permìtted.

14. Any brake line, single or
dual master cylinder,
brake proportioning
valve may be used.
Safety breakers are
al I owed.

15. Wheels are free. Any
D.0.T. - Approved tire
is permitted.

16. Fenders may be modified
for tire clearence and
flairs added, but are
not requìred.

17. Limited sìip differentials
are permitted.

'lB. Any fully padded and
upho'lstered seat may
be used. Any steering
wheel may be used.

ALLES¡@

0n April Znd, President
Reagan approved tariff TA-
201-47 and imported motor-
cyc'les di sp'laci ng more than
700cc will face immediate
tari ff hi kes , wh'ich wi I I
rema'in in force for five
years. They will start
at 45 percent in the fjrst
year, and then taper off to
'10 percent jn the final year.
This is, says the commission,
necessary to give Har'ley-
Davidson tjme to comp'lete
its "modernization" program,
a program which H-D claims
will se several key new
models introduced, as well
as new factories cranked
up. 0n the face of it,
this seems an understandable
and reasonable action.

Harley-Davidson has been
making miscalculations since
l,rlorld l^lar II, trying many
unsuccessful strateg'ies to
combat its imported rivals,
which came first from EuroPe

in the early 1950s and, 1ately
from Japan. l^lhen the Japanese
took notice of the H-D cruiser
market, and then began building
machines to enter it, Harley's
last bastjon was threatened;
havi ng 'l

market t
1 960s, t
market t

ost
ot
hen
ot

first the "sporting"
he British in the
the "touring"

he turn-key
tourers from Japan (and
American-built versions of
Japanese bikes), and now to
have vee-engined cruisers
stealing customers was the
last blow.

To wit: The enthus'iast market
has been saying that H-D
doesn't build what jt wants,
and Japan, Inc. has been
building it. As a result,
buyers have voted with their
wallets - and Harley lost.
The result was petition.
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TECHNICAL
FRED SCHROEDER

I had to do a little research
to be able to respond to
Jim's request in the last
DER SP0RThIAGEN. My knowledge
of fire extinguishers was
limited to a vague awareness
that there were several types
and that the most readily
available was 'likely to do
grave damage to a Porsche
eng i ne.

So I called a couple of peopìe
who are Porsche experts.
This artÍcle is based on
information I obtained in a
conversation with Chuck
Stoddard.

TÌrlk about Saab's front-wheel drive, four-wheel
disc brakes, fuel-injected engine, Pirelli radials,
15-inch wheels and orthopedically designed, elec-
trically heated seat, and no one will ever guess that
it's also got an acceleration of 0-60 in 9.7 seconds.

That is, unless they're SAABdriving in the next lane. rn".or tcarawbuitt.

There are four basic types
of fire extinguishers: o
liquid, dry chemical, C0",
and inert gas.

KEEhIAN CARCO
$nB The Professional's Car

3340 S. Division, Grand Bapids
Ph.616-241-5623

Liquid extinguishers are
not very common, though
as they once were. There
is good reason for thejr
current scarcity - they
are most often based on
carbon tetrachloride,
a toxic substance.

The most common and cheapest
type of extinguisher is the
dry chemical. This type is
available in many stores:
discount stores, auto parts
stores, hardware stores.

I
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It is also commonly available
in sizes appropriate to
automotive use.

The prob'lem with the dry
chemical type of extinguisher
is the damage the chemicals
can do to light meta'l castings
and pìastics. If you carry
one of these in your Porsche,
you are going to be more
protected than without an
extÌnguisher, but you may ruin
an engine to save the rest
of your car. People who have
used them on thei r Porsches
have real horror stories to
tel I . Mel ted fan shrouds,
disolved or coated castings,
ruined wiring and plastic
pi eces .

The danger from dry chemical
extinguishers is not only from
purchasing one. If you
should suffer a fire and call
the fi re department or have
one occur in a fiì'ling
station, this is likely to be
the type used on your car.

The C02 fire extinguisher has
a lot to recommend it. It
is safe. It doesn't damage
p'lastics or metals and it
efficiently puts out fires
by robbing them of oxygen.

However, the 5 lb. charge neces
sary to put out an engine fire
requires a bu'lky 20 lb.
conta'iner which must be
checked and recharged period-
ical ly.
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and the need for protective
clothing. Moments after I got
my nerve up to try the welder
out for the second time, the
message came home. I squeezed
the old trigger and exited
once again from the bowels of
the Red Tub at breakneck sPeed.
Ragged b'lue jeans full of molten
BBs was akin to someone shoot-
ing a hornets' next under one's
dress. If I wore a dress,
which I don't. (But I can't
think of a better metaphor. )
I would have been better off,
because by the tjme the BBs

burned through my ieans and skin
they were still lot but not hot
enoúgh to burn tl-eir way bacR--
out when I rolled over.

To continue, I created beautiful
stalagtites in steel, warPed
a few pane'l s ( tfris can ' t happen
according to the boõkfãnd
burned everything imaginable
that was flammable. The
crowning blow came, when
answering Mother Nature's
Ca]l. t^lhen I dive into a
project, I usually push on
- ignoring everything,
including Mother Nature's
subtle call until I absolutely
have to make a break for the
little boys' room. I am

usually a "filthy" mess and
marriage is tenuous, at best
at this point, when it concerns
my mistress in the garage, so
trips through the house are
kept to a minimum.

ALLES@ ALLES@
0n a particularly bitter
cold day (no heat in my
garage) Mother Nature was

"screaming" that the old tank
was full and the kidneYs were
about to back fire. So

I beat a hasty retreat to
the place where all major
decisions are reached, onlY
to discover that the ziPPer
to my jump su'it was welded
shut! Ever see a front traP
door in a set of bloomers?
t^lell, my jump-suit has a
permanent one now.

I can tell with some authoritY
on the do's and don'ts of MIG

we'lding. I'm a bon-a-fide
expert on the don'ts and some
day I mìght be one of the do's,-.
toó. (blear pants w'i th buttons ! )

As a f inal note to th'i s l 'ittl e
tale, I would like to let You
know what happens to a bodY
with those handy little
tools used to grind Your
welds smooth.

A fan blade broke loose and
imbedded itself in my leg.
Before I passed out, I
cursed Monkey t'lards in two
languages. I went out and
purchased a neat "new"
little grìnder. First time
out of the box, I found out
what happens when a little
4r, inch grinding d'ish turning
10,000 RPMs accidentìy comes
into contact with an o1d Pa'ir

APO CHE TO R Ef{

BY BOB STONEROCK

For those of you who don't
know about me and my 356,
I'l I give you a quick synops'is
of the events leading up
to the latest misadventure.

I gave up 91 I s and other forms
of sanity in the pursu'it of
a dream I'd always had. I
wanted to restore and learn
to majntain a 356. l.lhy
a 356? Fewer cylinders,
no fuel injection, a'ir
boxes , tími ng cha'ins,
etc., etc. l^Jell, I fina'lly
secured a relatively "rust
free" 65 Coupe with a
pedigree equal to that of
the classical "mutt" stray
dog.

Certain nameless individual s
(nudy & Bamy) bo]stered my
confidence level to a 9.5+.
That was prior to laying-on
of the first wrench. From
the time the "Red Lady"
entered the garage, it's
been all downhill. I keep

thjnking things have got
to better soon, but as You' 

'l I
soon read, I'm still waiting
for the black clouds to lift.

Ì^lell, after dismantling the
beast down to her bare
knickers and hand scraPing
l0l pounds of undercoating,
the telltale cancer came into
sight. After a ljttle
surgery here and there, I
had a tin can with a lot
of holes in it. .020 metal
bandages were fabricated to
butt-weld over all the gaPing
wounds.

Now what do I do? I've
never welded anything th'is'large and the car can ' t be
moved! Ask for help?!? While
waiting for the cavalrY to
arrive, it finally sunk in that
short of divine he1P, the
only help I was gojng to get
would come from a book and mY

own two hands. Well, I
read a text on welding, con-
sulted the various "gurus"
and after a period of time,
jumped with both feet and
rented a MIG l,'lelder. (ffre
mistake was made the daY I
bought a 356.) I was well on
my way by this time, to being
committed anyway, so what
did I have to lose?

lst problem. How do I
get this $1500 monster home?
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It was too big for my wagon and
I couldn't find anyone in the
Club with a pickup to save
my soul. For a small fee,
the "sol utjon" wãi-Tînaì 1y
del ivered to my home.

I got home late the night the
MIG was delivered, so it wasn't
until Friday evening that I
was able to check 'it over. Yep,
it was exactly as it had been
demonstrated for me at the
we'lding shop. But ---!
There was this nretal safety
cap on the top of the Argon
gas tank, into which the
reguìator valve needed to be
attached. This wasn't in the
book ! How do I get the cap
off? I'm a doctor and I'm
smart", I kept telIing mYself
and this js a simple matter,
right? trJrong! l^lell, I walked
up to it and tried to unscrew
the cap. N0 WAY, JOSE! It
didn't budge. There were
several peculiar looking
holes on the sides and I
figured that this was like
everything on my Porsche.
Special Tool #71147WY, etc.,
and you're in business. It's
Friday night and the welding
shop doesn't open until
Monday. So what do I do
now? Thjs sucker is costing
me $5 a day to rent! A

strong armed neighbor gave
up 20 mjnutes later.
Thoroughly intimidated,

t6

ALLES@) ALLES¡@)
we retreated to my bar to
reassess the situation.
Naturally, as we sat there,
my wife emerged from the
garage, bearing the nemesis-
of-a-cap and presented it to
us with an all-too-familiar
feminine smile of superiority
on her face.

Next came the big moment.
I fired it up and quickly
rediscovered another old
adage: " It aj n 't as easy
as it looks". I melted
hol es i n every scrap p'i ece
of metal I could 1ay my
hands on. Finally, I
produced what I considered to
be a weld "worthy" of this
amateur. Now it's one
thing to weld two pieces
of new, thick metal together
on a flat surface from above.
The real trick is to weld
a very thin, somewhat rusty
Porsche, to a new piece
of metal - with your back
under the ass-end of it,
with no head room and one hand
deep in the bowels of some
panel - holding things
together. 0n1y a trained yoga
instructor could attack the
project before me. And so
it began. A squeeze of
the trigger and a shower of
mol ten spl atterì ng stee'l
seconds later, led me to
quickly discover that my
little surgeon's cap was
indeed, highly flammable.

Murphy's Laws were becoming
rapidly apparent. While
making a hasty retreat from
the depths of her innards
and trying to beat out the
flames to save what little
hair remained on my head.
I managed to brush the electrode
against the edge of the wheel-
well. My finger somehow
pu'l'led the trigger as the
gun brushed the arch.
Another shower of sparks
followed the damages. The
edge of my wheelwelì looked
like someone had blown a

hole through 'it with a 45'
p'istol at point blank range.
Three seconds of fireworks
and 5 hours to correct the
damage. Right on course.

Needless to say, at this point,
I reassessed my situation.
I'm a pro at it now, reassessing
my position, that is. I don't
throw things quite as far now
as I did earlier on in this
project. The long waìk to
the end of the driveway to
retrieve whatever tool I
happened to have in my hand
at the time of the trauma
is sufficient. Besides, my
neighbors got tired of
foreign missiles sailing over
thejr fences and started keep-
ing the b'loody tools. Price
any too'ls ìateìy?

The experiences continued.
The books tal ked about the
spattering of a MIG welder
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and the need for protective
clothing. Moments after I got
my nerve up to try the welder
out for the second time, the
message came home. I squeezed
the old trigger and exited
once again from the bowels of
the Red Tub at breakneck sPeed.
Ragged b'lue jeans full of molten
BBs was akin to someone shoot-
ing a hornets' next under one's
dress. If I wore a dress,
which I don't. (But I can't
think of a better metaphor. )
I would have been better off,
because by the tjme the BBs

burned through my ieans and skin
they were still lot but not hot
enoúgh to burn tl-eir way bacR--
out when I rolled over.

To continue, I created beautiful
stalagtites in steel, warPed
a few pane'l s ( tfris can ' t happen
according to the boõkfãnd
burned everything imaginable
that was flammable. The
crowning blow came, when
answering Mother Nature's
Ca]l. t^lhen I dive into a
project, I usually push on
- ignoring everything,
including Mother Nature's
subtle call until I absolutely
have to make a break for the
little boys' room. I am

usually a "filthy" mess and
marriage is tenuous, at best
at this point, when it concerns
my mistress in the garage, so
trips through the house are
kept to a minimum.
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0n a particularly bitter
cold day (no heat in my
garage) Mother Nature was

"screaming" that the old tank
was full and the kidneYs were
about to back fire. So

I beat a hasty retreat to
the place where all major
decisions are reached, onlY
to discover that the ziPPer
to my jump su'it was welded
shut! Ever see a front traP
door in a set of bloomers?
t^lell, my jump-suit has a
permanent one now.

I can tell with some authoritY
on the do's and don'ts of MIG

we'lding. I'm a bon-a-fide
expert on the don'ts and some
day I mìght be one of the do's,-.
toó. (blear pants w'i th buttons ! )

As a f inal note to th'i s l 'ittl e
tale, I would like to let You
know what happens to a bodY
with those handy little
tools used to grind Your
welds smooth.

A fan blade broke loose and
imbedded itself in my leg.
Before I passed out, I
cursed Monkey t'lards in two
languages. I went out and
purchased a neat "new"
little grìnder. First time
out of the box, I found out
what happens when a little
4r, inch grinding d'ish turning
10,000 RPMs accidentìy comes
into contact with an o1d Pa'ir
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for the black clouds to lift.

Ì^lell, after dismantling the
beast down to her bare
knickers and hand scraPing
l0l pounds of undercoating,
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sight. After a ljttle
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had a tin can with a lot
of holes in it. .020 metal
bandages were fabricated to
butt-weld over all the gaPing
wounds.
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moved! Ask for help?!? While
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arrive, it finally sunk in that
short of divine he1P, the
only help I was gojng to get
would come from a book and mY

own two hands. Well, I
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of tennis shoes containg
one foot. Scratch one tenn'is
sf oe. -l¡-flen I qui t I jmPi ng 'I may retrieve that new
grinder from the tree
in my front yard.

My next adventure i s al readY
underway. It might best be

ti tl ed "The Peri I s of
Acetylene t^Jeld'ing", or "5
M'inutes of Mi stakes and 50

Hours of Correction", or
"How to l^larp Your Porsche
As Quickly As You Can SnaP

Your Fingers".

See you aga'in soon

(Reorinted from the APril
I 983 i ssue of the Kansas
Ci ty Regi on ' s ltlewsl etter,
Der Sportwaqon. )
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Harley-Davidson
vs. the world

International Trade Commis-
sion Tariff TA-201 -47 is
entitled "Heavyweight
Motorcycles, and Engines and
Power Train Subassembl ies
Therefor" and is the result
of a petition by Harley-
Davi dson Motor Co . for " rel 'ief "
from import competition.

long as they do not
pose a safety hazard.
The addition of superchargers
or turbochargers is prohìbjted
6.
Exhaust manifolds and
muffler systems are free,
except that they must be
quiet and terminate behind
the driver.
7.
Any c'lutch or f'lywhee'l that
uses the standard attach-
ment to the crankshart
may be used; dowel pins
mav be added.
oo.
Engine fan may be removed,
rep'l aced, or madi f i ed.

9.

0n two-cycìe engines, the
ports must be of standard
heights, size and configu-
ration; crankcase volumn
and reed p1 ates must not
be al tered..l0.

Suspension springs may
be changed provided they
are the same type as
origina'l (coi I , 'leaf 

,
torsion bar, etc. )
and use the o/igina'l
attachment points. Ride
height may be altered
only by modifying the
springs, by using lower-
ing bìocks between leaf
springs and the orig'ina1
attachment points to the
axle, or by conventional
wheel a1 ignment.

1.l. Suspension bushings may
be replaced with bushings
of any materiál (except
metal) as long as they fit
the original locatjon.
Offset bushÍngs may be
used.

12. Anti-sway bars, traction
bars, panhard rods, or
other auxiliary axle
locating devices may
be used.

13. Aerodynamic devices
are permìtted.

14. Any brake line, single or
dual master cylinder,
brake proportioning
valve may be used.
Safety breakers are
al I owed.

15. Wheels are free. Any
D.0.T. - Approved tire
is permitted.

16. Fenders may be modified
for tire clearence and
flairs added, but are
not requìred.

17. Limited sìip differentials
are permitted.

'lB. Any fully padded and
upho'lstered seat may
be used. Any steering
wheel may be used.

ALLES¡@

0n April Znd, President
Reagan approved tariff TA-
201-47 and imported motor-
cyc'les di sp'laci ng more than
700cc will face immediate
tari ff hi kes , wh'ich wi I I
rema'in in force for five
years. They will start
at 45 percent in the fjrst
year, and then taper off to
'10 percent jn the final year.
This is, says the commission,
necessary to give Har'ley-
Davidson tjme to comp'lete
its "modernization" program,
a program which H-D claims
will se several key new
models introduced, as well
as new factories cranked
up. 0n the face of it,
this seems an understandable
and reasonable action.

Harley-Davidson has been
making miscalculations since
l,rlorld l^lar II, trying many
unsuccessful strateg'ies to
combat its imported rivals,
which came first from EuroPe

in the early 1950s and, 1ately
from Japan. l^lhen the Japanese
took notice of the H-D cruiser
market, and then began building
machines to enter it, Harley's
last bastjon was threatened;
havi ng 'l

market t
1 960s, t
market t

ost
ot
hen
ot

first the "sporting"
he British in the
the "touring"

he turn-key
tourers from Japan (and
American-built versions of
Japanese bikes), and now to
have vee-engined cruisers
stealing customers was the
last blow.

To wit: The enthus'iast market
has been saying that H-D
doesn't build what jt wants,
and Japan, Inc. has been
building it. As a result,
buyers have voted with their
wallets - and Harley lost.
The result was petition.
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exceeded the allowable modifica-
tions of ST0CK CATEGORY, except
as specified below. However,
the distinction between differ-
ent years/models used in STOCK
CATEGORY does not apply Ín
STREET PREPARED CATEGORY.

Example: All Porsche 9ll
models that are in the same
class are considered the same,
as are all Corvette Stingrays.

A. Authorized Modifications

STREET PREPARED vehicles
may onìy be modified in
excess of ST0CK CATEGORY

rules in the following ways.
Any modification not speci-
fical'ly authorized by the
STOCK CATEG0RY or STRETT
PREPARED rules is prohibited.
No unauthorized modifications
are permitted in order to
accommodate authori zed
modifications ('i.e. - non-
stock hood scoops or holes
necessary for carburetor
cl earance. )

Al I al lowable modifications
permitted in ST0CK CATEGORY.

2.
Equipment and/or specifica-
tions may be exchanged between
different years and models
of a vehicle if (a) the
item is standard on the
year/model from which it
was taken, (b) the years/

models have essentially the
same body/chassis, (c) the
years/models are in the
class. If exchanged equip-
ment makes the vehicle into
another category vehjcle
whjch competes in another
cl ass , the vehi cl wi'l I compete
in the other class

3.
Engìnes must have standard
specifications for valve
timìng and stroke, but
may have any oil pay (Accusump
type systems allowed), oil
pump and pickup, oi1 coolers,
oil or fuel filters.
4.
Any ignition system may be
used.

5.
Air cleaner may be changed
or removed, velocity
stacks may be added;
emission control devices
may be modjfied or removed;
carburetor adjustments and
jetting may be changed.
The replacement of the
carburetor(s) and necessary
intake manifold is permitted
0n vehicles with fuel injec-
tion, the richness controls
may be adjusted outside
factory specs; fuel lines
and pumps may be changed,
added, deleted, removed,
relocated, or replaced as

To the commissioners, ìt made
sense. To a canny enthusiast,jt does not. Har'ley argued that
the buyers for imports and its
own bikes were the same.
Can this be so? Any famil iarity
with the moto-world suggests not
To buy a Ferrari 308-GTS is to
say something substantially
different about oneself from
that which one would say by
buying a Corvette. An yet to
the ITC, these cars are
"essentially identical and- djrectly competitive," as
1re, according to its rules,
larley tJide Glides and Kawasaki
GPz ì100s. l^li th nothing" more than a nodding acquaint-
ance with the true H-D

- fanatic, the notion becomes
absurd. The importers
tried to argue exact'ly that,
say'ing that Harley owned a
unique and unduplicatable
image and speci al 'ized

clientele, but the ITC
thought not. It is an
amusing it unproductive
thought to picture
commj ss'ioners suggesti ng
to a Fat Bob rider that his
machine is identical to a

Suzuki Kantana, and he,
therefore, more or less
identical to a Suzuki
rider. To say that he
would not appreciate it
i s serious'ly to underesti -
mate the power of the Harley-
Davidson myst'ique amoung
its faithful 

21
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But if the stiff tariff of
TA-201-47 wil I not hel p
Har'ley and wjll not deter
import buyers, what willjt do? Sad'ly, too much.
It will further convince
motorcycl ists who might
be wil'ling to give Harley's
upcoming "new-generati on"
machines a chance that the
company is the jingoist
redneck that its critics
proclaim it to be, and so
slow the machines'
acceptance by the high-
performance communi ty.
And 'it wi I I el imi nate
some statistically
unimportant but emotional ìy
vital European machinery from
the marketplace.

By far the most serious result
of TA-201-47 could well be
its value as a precedent.
The commj ssioners considering
Harley's petitfon did not
hesitate to use previous
ru'lings as guides, and so,
if this ruling is accepted,
subsequent ITC people can
be expected to apply its
apparent logic to future issues
involving the rarefjed world
of the enthusiast. The ITC
aìready has said -- with TA-
201-44 that any passenger car
is like any other passenger
car. l^lith this ruling, it
simi lar'ly erases the I ines
between bi g motorcyc'l es ,
lines so clear to enthusiasts
and so dim to regulators.
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Change the terms of reference
s'lightly -- imagine
Chevrolet petitioning for
relief in Corvette sa1es,
forinstance, agai nst Porsches
944's -- and the degree of
our involvement becomes
obvi ous .

(An ironjc footnote is that
Harley also is hooked up wìth
Porsche Engineering in
Germany to develop a new line
cf cycles calIed "Nova."
These models would retain the
famiI iar Iong'itudinaì -V
engine configuration Harley
has used from i ts beg'inn'ing
but could use water coo'ling and
probably overhead cams. )

This feature is based on the
articles by Steve Thompson
and Jake Kelderman appearing
in the April llth and 25th
issues of Autoweek.

ST0CK (N0 improvements/ Care to join me? Rules are below:
modi fi cati ons )

PRTPARED (equjva]ent to race STREET PREPARED CATEGoRY

car allowed preparations) 
A vehicle may compete in srRtET

MODIFIED (beyond prepared specs,. pREpARtD CATÉGORY'if the prepara_
open wheel cars or specials) tion of the vehicle has not'

scll.cl tr
BILL MOSES

Historically SCCA has had 3
cl asses :

After a year trial period they
have added STREET PREPARED.

This class goes FAR beyond
our PCR Improved cl ass, but
does give us a place to drive
Porsches against non-Porsches
prepared against the same rules.

I personally am go'ing to have
a go at STREET PREPARED by
adding bumpers, top.street
exhaust and DOT tires.

s I
:s
d
c(

(I
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Want to see what all the
excitement is about?
AUTOWEEK is one of the
fastest growing magazines
around and there's many
good reasons: weekly, timely,
and broad based. It's the only
weeklyjournal that covers all
the motorsports events, plus
classic cars, concours eventsr
personality profiles and lots
more. What makes it even
more desirable is the price -
30 issues for $13.20.

Ætfp/lffæk
7ORTSHSTREET . CH|CAGO, t160611 . (312)ô49-5223

&j,

22 11
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Safety equipment that starts
at the autocross level carries
over to the street. Competition
seatbelt harnesses hold your
seat, in your seat, even upside
down. Padded steering wheels
not only I imi t s'l i ppi ng of
your hands, but actua'lìy
provìde some cushion on impact.
0n board Halon fire extinguishers
provide extra protection for
those unexpected fuel 'injection
or a'ir filter fires. Fuel
inject'ion systems have 30 pounds
per square inch pressure in
their fuel lines. Many a 914
owner now carry extinguishers
in their cars. Halon won't
damage the expensive metals
that most of our engines are
built with. Improved light-
ing speaks for itself, especia'lly
'in rural areas. The addit'ional
footage of extra 'light often
means the dífference between

a deer in the trunk, or on 'it.
(0r hoodn whichever the case
may be).
In my opinion it boils
down to, what is my vehicle,
or physical well being
worth? The price of a
set of headlights and
seatbelts win out every-
t'ime.

NOTE: Michigan is the only
state in the Union that
feels Halon is unsafe.
If three people are in an
enclosed,Sxl0foot
room, with absolutely
no ventilation, and a
2'¿ 1bs. Hal on exti ngui sher
'i s used compl eteìy, i t
can be hazardous to your
health. Most engine
fires we've seen however,
are not in that type of
si tuati on.

JOHN LAÍ:KO

General Membership Meetings

To help us a1l get set for
spring, we brought back one
of the popular events from
the past, general membersh'iP
meetings. There is a dual
purpose behind such an event
-- first, to promote the club
to new prospects, and second,
to get the existing membershiP
together for a soc'ial event.
t^le did introduce one change for
this year, however, and that
was two meetings. The first
was held in Kalamazoo on March
17, and the second was held in
Grand Rapids on March 19.

I am pleased'to report that we
succeeded at both sides of
these meetjngs, and had a
good time while we were at
it. To promote the meetings
to prospective members, we
used public service announce-
ments. The legwork for these

was provided courtesy of John
Lacko and Gary Peterty'l .

They must have worked, as
we figure that IJMR will gain
six (0) new members as a result
In addition, of course, there
was the turn-out of existing
members. (I will note here
that attendance was the same
in Grand Rap'ids as Kalamazoo).
In fact, some people liked it
enough on Thursday to be
repeats on Saturday.

To serve as an introduction to
PCA 'in general and I^JMR

specìfically, we had a slide
show that demonstrated the
various facets of l'ife as a
PCA member. My thanks to Bob
Shedd and Chuck 0lenyk for sl'idr
donations that helped lend
the desired atmosphere and
explanation. After this brief
interlude, we then served up

õ

8yþpoinlment
942-9246
2347 28rh S.E.

N.W COt¿l\IEt? OF 28lh AT 8r€ïON¡

FINE I'{AIRSTYLING

NE
EI

HOUBS

MOÍI+R! g.AM. 7 PM

SAT 9.4M.2 PM
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the main course, the movie
"Rendezvous". I wish I could
describe it proper'ly to those
of you who didn't see it.
Unfortunately, I can't do it
justice, so I won't even try.
If you did see 'it, you know what
I mean. There was an encore
showing at both meetings by
popular demand.

At the G. R. gathering, there
was a special addit'ion.
Galìery 28 in Grand Rapids
donated a beautiful poster
(no folks--not one of the racing
ones, but a Porsche poster
nonthel ess ) . l^le deci ded to

give it away as a door prize,
and Lynne 0lenyk was the def ightedl
winner. I should mention here
that this arrangement was
facilitated by long-time members
Jerry and Terry Knapp.

Finally, there was the mainstay
of every PCA event, just plain
ta'lking about our favorite
automotive past time. l^lhile you
wouldn't have known 'it by the
weather, everyone there knew
it was almost spring, and the
p'lanning was obviously being
discussed in earnest. All in
all, it was a great way to
sw'ing 'into spri ng.

FRANK \A/AGNEtr

Safety in motoring has been
an issue in recent years.
Both the vehicle manufacturers
the government and Porsche
Club of America have been
pushing the topìc. Yet
many of the P.C.A. regions
and members I've met over the
years have had that thought
for much 'longer then the feds.
You notice this at most of
the high speed autocrosses
you can attend throughout
the M'idwest.

Nord Stern Reg'ion not only
requires seatbelts, helmets,
but also on-board, mounted
fire extjngishers in each
autocross vehi cl e. t^lest
coast autocross vehicles
must be equipped with roll
bars, if theh have removable
tops. tlhen you attend the
Porsche Parade you must wear
a cotton, l ong sl eeved sh'irt
and big boy pants, if you
drive the autocross.

ALI*ES@ ALLES@

The car clubs will never tell
the factory that the standard
seatbelt systems leave
something to be desired.
Not jf they want to keep
good relations with their
marque. Yet stock belts can
be uncomfortabl e, hard to
release, and at the wrong
tìme, unreeling. They aie
designed with simpl icity
for the average driver,
commuting to work each day.

Lights are also coming up for
djscussion several years ago
quartz iodine (0. t. ¡ headl ights
and driving/fog lights were
a no-no. Today even U.S. car
makers are providing seal
beam type t^l.I. headlìghts in
some of their cars. A step
in the right direction finally.
Over the years I've been involved
with foreign and domestjc
sports cars, I've tried many
a product. Most have provided
better performance than the
stock equipment ìt replaced.
Any car I planned to keep
for awhile would get the treat-
ment. Q.I. headlights, 3"
lap competition type belts,
Halon fire extinguisher, and
usual'ly some type of padded
steering wheel or steering
wheel cover. Natural 1y the car
would receive the usual check
on steering rack (box),
ti res , brakes , and suspens'ion .

=

AUTOMOTIVE ART
PORSCHE AND OTHER AUTOMOTIVE POSTERS

DOWNTOWN.OTTAWA AT PEARL.454-4544

UPTOW¡{ CEAND 9
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TECHNICAL
FRED SCHROEDER

I had to do a little research
to be able to respond to
Jim's request in the last
DER SP0RThIAGEN. My knowledge
of fire extinguishers was
limited to a vague awareness
that there were several types
and that the most readily
available was 'likely to do
grave damage to a Porsche
eng i ne.

So I called a couple of peopìe
who are Porsche experts.
This artÍcle is based on
information I obtained in a
conversation with Chuck
Stoddard.

TÌrlk about Saab's front-wheel drive, four-wheel
disc brakes, fuel-injected engine, Pirelli radials,
15-inch wheels and orthopedically designed, elec-
trically heated seat, and no one will ever guess that
it's also got an acceleration of 0-60 in 9.7 seconds.

That is, unless they're SAABdriving in the next lane. rn".or tcarawbuitt.

There are four basic types
of fire extinguishers: o
liquid, dry chemical, C0",
and inert gas.

KEEhIAN CARCO
$nB The Professional's Car

3340 S. Division, Grand Bapids
Ph.616-241-5623

Liquid extinguishers are
not very common, though
as they once were. There
is good reason for thejr
current scarcity - they
are most often based on
carbon tetrachloride,
a toxic substance.

The most common and cheapest
type of extinguisher is the
dry chemical. This type is
available in many stores:
discount stores, auto parts
stores, hardware stores.

I
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It is also commonly available
in sizes appropriate to
automotive use.

The prob'lem with the dry
chemical type of extinguisher
is the damage the chemicals
can do to light meta'l castings
and pìastics. If you carry
one of these in your Porsche,
you are going to be more
protected than without an
extÌnguisher, but you may ruin
an engine to save the rest
of your car. People who have
used them on thei r Porsches
have real horror stories to
tel I . Mel ted fan shrouds,
disolved or coated castings,
ruined wiring and plastic
pi eces .

The danger from dry chemical
extinguishers is not only from
purchasing one. If you
should suffer a fire and call
the fi re department or have
one occur in a fiì'ling
station, this is likely to be
the type used on your car.

The C02 fire extinguisher has
a lot to recommend it. It
is safe. It doesn't damage
p'lastics or metals and it
efficiently puts out fires
by robbing them of oxygen.

However, the 5 lb. charge neces
sary to put out an engine fire
requires a bu'lky 20 lb.
conta'iner which must be
checked and recharged period-
ical ly.
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The last type if the best.
For automotive use, it is
usually filled with halon, a
gas specifical ly compounded
for the types of fires that
occur in automobiles and air-
craft. It is an inert gas,
heavier than air. It simp'ly
displaces the oxygen necessary
for burning and puts out thefire. Since it is inert, ie.it does not react with other
compounds, it does no damage
at all to the materials on
which it is used, even if used
on an interior.

Porsche's factory built racers
have halon systems built
into the cars. The frame
tubing has built-in paths which
direct the halon from a central
tank to all fire hazard areas
of the car. This approach
hel ps I ower the morta'l i ty
rate of the cars and drivers.
Other advantages of the halon
type are i ts ' 'l i ghter wei ght
and more compact dimensions.

The better halon units also
have an infinite shelf life,
they do not require periodic
recharges or checking.

hlhere do you get the halon
units? You might have aìready
guessed that Stoddard sel I s
them. His is a model he

Niki Lauda will drive in
Grands Prjx. A production
batch of around l5 engines
is planned, but no exact
figure was mentioned by
Porsche personnel -- nor was
a specific race destined
for the McLaren-Porsche
to make its debut. Its
debut will depend upon
the success of the
testing program.
Source: 0n Track,

Apriì 7, 1983

It Never Looked That Good
ilefoiè It Was Stolen The
Manhattan la'uJYer fi rs t
doubted his sanitY. His blue
BMW, which he usuallY keePs
out of town, was gone when he

returned to the Park Avenue
space in the 60's where, he
was sure, he had parked it
overn i ght.

feels is
and rel i
use. It
chemi cal
about $l
of varyi
avai I abl

most convenient
able for automotive
c
e

)
g

5
n

osts around $60 (dry
xtinguishers are
. Other model s
packaging are

nt part is having
sher and having
ll not in itself
e. Because if you
uy with the little
unhappy when it

hink how you'd feel

e from other sources.

The importa
an extingui
one that wi
cause damag
think the
Pontiac wa
burnt up,
Íf your p
in smoke.

ride and joy went up

(Reprinted from the April.l983 issue of the Kansas
CÍty Region' s Newsletter,
Der Sportwagon. )
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The
hadn
j ust
cos t
year

police said his car
't been towed ah,ay -
stolen, probably. It
$7,000 in 1976, the last
the 2002 model was made.

During 12 days of alternate
anger and resignation, the
lawyer thought about the
black market in stripped
car parts, worth more to
theives than the car itself.
Then the poìice called.
Picking up two men for another
car theft, they had recovered
the BMW.

He didn't recognize it. It
was still blue, but it had
been waxed and the tan
ínterior was now black. It
had expensjve racing seats,
wíre wheels, a fancy
steering wheel , fog l'ights and
a "much better" radio.
"Hoh, can I swear it's
mjne?" he thought, wjth
license plates and regfstra-
tion card also different.

But his key fit. He has his
car back with an est'imated
$2,000 to $3,000 in "improve-
ments" (stolen, perhaps, from
someone else?) "They seem to
have done a nice job,"
the lav'Jyer said. "Another week
and I might have had a sun roof."
Source: The New York Times,
November 

.l2, 
1982.
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of tennis shoes containg
one foot. Scratch one tenn'is
sf oe. -l¡-flen I qui t I jmPi ng 'I may retrieve that new
grinder from the tree
in my front yard.

My next adventure i s al readY
underway. It might best be

ti tl ed "The Peri I s of
Acetylene t^Jeld'ing", or "5
M'inutes of Mi stakes and 50

Hours of Correction", or
"How to l^larp Your Porsche
As Quickly As You Can SnaP

Your Fingers".

See you aga'in soon

(Reorinted from the APril
I 983 i ssue of the Kansas
Ci ty Regi on ' s ltlewsl etter,
Der Sportwaqon. )
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FERODO brake pads. l^le supply both the
Medjunl and DS-ll racing compound pads
for your Porsche and some other nlake
veh'icl es . I f you noti ced the arti cl e
last month jn Uber, you'll realjze they
are the best al 'l purpose pad avai I abl e.
We have a comp'lete stock of these fjne
pads, even for you 944 pilots. Prices
start at $.l1.95, call for exact quotes
for your Porsche.

ENTERPRISES
Kentwood,Mi .49508

616.245-6666 Cal I Gol lect

URSCH EXHAUST, RUPERT SEAT BELTS '
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Specializing in the maintenance of:

Porsche o Audi . VW o BMWo Mercedes

GienrvlAN
Auro
SienvtcE

LrÞ,
CI^

5e/rf¿c/4o/t
N,T

vi¡it the 430 Bridge NW
Grand Rapids
(616) 45¡1-3239

Tires
Parts
Accessories

LËtriALLES
AtrIVEFITISII\¡G¡ FIATES

FULL PAGE $1OO. OO PER YEAR

HALF PAGE $ 60, OO PER YEAR

OUARTER PAGE $ ¿{5.00 PER YEAR

LIMITED TIME FREE OFFER - ANY WMR

MEMBER WHO ATTRACTS A NEW ADVER-
RSC
257"

ADVERTISING PURCHASED,

TISER WILL RECEIVE A PO
GIFT CERTIFICATE WORTH
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Minutes of April 6, 1983
Board Meeting, l,Jestern
Michigan Region, Porsche
Club of America, he'ld at
the hleersma's 2325 Co'l1ing-
wood S.E., I'lyoming, MI.
Recorded on audio tape
cassette and transcribed
by the absent John Lacko.

Present: Classified
Minutes of Last Meeting:
Accepted as pub'lished in
UBER ALLES.

Treasurer's Report:
Chuck 0lenyk: A graph of
cash balance on a month by
month basis. This pro-
jection was based on six
of our eleven events this
year will be break-
even on expenses. Events
in March, May, June, and
0ctober have been or will
be profitable for t'lMR.
Projectíon was based upon
historical data from
previous years events.
UBER ALLES should cost
$1300 this year. Porschern-
porium should not cost
anything. At present,
l^lMR has $421 in our general
checking account right now.
This figure doesn't include
Porschemporíum funds.
l,le started the year with $1500
in cash. The projection
shows that we have bottomed
out thís month. Funds
receivable include adverti-
s'ing revenue, national rebate,
and the deposit from the GR

membership meeting. In response
to a question, Frank Wagner
stated that Grattan events are
payable at the end of the event.
The trophies for Holiday on
þJheeìs are one prepaid event
expense. A genera'l discussion
of the importance of trophies
fol I owed.

Porschempori um Report :

Chuck 0'lenyk: Based on figures
supp'lied by Lacko; Total Cost
of Inventory $483.54, checking
account balance $237.65, cash on
hand $47.00.
Membership Report:
Janet Langdon: March member-
ship meetings $rere successful.
tJe have four confirmed new
members and expect to hear
from at least three more.
Presentìy, Ì¡JMR has l0l members. 

-

Usual'ly over the l,linter, we
lose some members who don't
renew.

Uber Alles Report:
Chuck 0lenyk: Two new
advertisers will be in the
next issue who did not make
the April issue. In addition,
the l,lai te' s frame shop wi I I be
advertising starting next month.
Total advertising revee for this
year up to approximately $ZSO.

National News - Craig Paull:
No news from National.
Membership Meetings -
Craig Paull: Kalamazoo
Membership Meeting and Grand
Rapids Membership Meeting both
had equal turnouts.

Joe and Jerri Gee

7321 White Lot 64
l:luskegon , Mi chi gan
788-5028

49442

Joe and Jerri drive a l97l
blue 914 (previously owned by
Chuck and Lynne 0lenyk), and
it is the first Porsche they
have owned. They are inter-
ested in rallying, speed events,
driver's school s, concours,
tours, social activities,
tech sessions, and leadership.
They are al so the proud parents
of three year old Joseph and
a neu, baby boy, Justin (he
was just three weeks old at
the time of the membership
meeting). We hope to see
the whole fami'ly out soon.

Porsche Club Anniversaries

Gene Gibelyou

Jim and Kathy Karholis

Larry and Lisa Miller
Dave Kramer

Randy and LuAnn Parrott
Jemy and Teri Knapp

Bob Shedd

I year

2 years

4 years

5 years

5 years
'10 years

l0 years

5
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JANET
PIJSHEtrIS

PEFIS¡OI\IALITIES

0ur membership meetings th'is
last month were a greater
success than I thought possi-
ble. tle had a great turn-
out for both the Kalamazoo
and Grand Rapids meetings and
have already gotten four new
members because of them. I
am also expecting to hear
from a few more attendees
that were interested in the
cl ub.

New from Kalamazoo:

Bruce and Chris Dillon
8ì 05 l{ayì ee
Kalamazoo, Michigan 49002
323-3305

Bruce and Chris drive a 1966
red 9.l2 coupe. They are
interested in social activi-
ties, rallyíng, speed events,
tours and driver's schools.
They al so are the proud owners
of a 1953 356 and a 1973 914.
tJe hope to see them bring one
of these three out for the
next event. 

4
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Joe and Debbie Riley
6.13 Sanwood
Battle Creek, Michigan 4901s
968-4421

Joe and Debbie drive a l97l
white 911T coupe. They have
also owned a .1968 glll.
Their interests are speed
events, driver's schools and
tech sessi ons. t^le hope that
you can make it out to one ofthis summer's events.

From Grand Rapids:

Thomas Pletcher
6105 Lakeshore Drive
Montague, Michigan 49437
894-4590

Tom drives a .1959 white 3564
coupe. He is interested in
social activitjeso ra'llying,
speed events and tours. He
has previously owned a 1954
356 coupe, and has irwned a
Porsche since 1957. So how
come we never met you before?
I^le'|l, we hope that at least
we wíll see a lot of you now.

Traverse City Tour - Janet
Landgon: Three confirmations
so far. Meeting place will
be decided once more confirmation
are recei ved. The pl ace w'i I I
be as convenient as possible for
the participants.
May Drìver's School - Frank
t^lagner: Chuck 01enyk i s tech.
chairman. Phil Cull is corner
worker chairman. Peggy Riddle
is handl ing pre-registration.
Janet Langdon and Marcy Thieme
wjll be working the gate.
Regi strat'ions have a1 ready
started to come in. A
decent turnout is expected.
Instructors who do not drive
their own cars will not have
to pay registration fees.
Mercedes Benz Nat'ional Meet -
Gary Peterty'l : hle have con-
firmed to the MB Club that we
will cooperate. They want
Friday practice timing, so
more volunteers are needed.

June Event - Craig Paulì:
Still trying to finalize.
A rally is the alternative
to an autocross. A gimmick
style gymkana in the Wayland
area is the first choice.
This would be a famíly event.
Renting the go-cart track in
the tlayìand area would be a
possible companion event.
No event chairperson has
been selected yet. The date
is still June 19.

Elkhart Lake Memorial Day:
Registration now open. Run
off 1982 PCRs.

29

Michigan Indiana Region:
Possible conflict with our
Traverse City tour and their
anniversary event.
I.R.0.C. - Bilì Moses:
Question has come up from other
regÍons as to why we don't
use Grattan as a competítive
event. Frank trlagner answers
that it is more õt a rreaàãcñe
with more organization and
more expense. l,lMR just
doesn't have the resources
to do it successfully.

n
\l

êvorybody eats tharef
4 Locations

440 Bridge, N.W.
10OO Michigan, N.E.
449 Bridge. N.W.
602 Leonard, N.W.

PRESENT ÎHIS AD F'OR
A FREE HOT DOGI

Meeting adjourned at 8:49 p.M.
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KLASSIFIED IS A FREE SERVICE TO

ALL PCA I4EÎ'IBTRS, ALL ADVERTISE-

]'|ENÏS I{ILL RUN FOR T}'lO Í'IONTHS.

FOR SALE:

1973 914 1.7 n¡nr BLUE, NEtt

fIREs, IN sroRAGE, $5,000,00
OR BEST OFFER

CALL: ItR. PETERSON

2399 rnou-vlEtr s.w.
WYOMING, MICHIGAN

532-6q47 DAYS, EVENINGS

FOR SALEI

1969 911T couPE, suReuNov/

BLAcK, lsr rr cuss 1981
PARADE coNcouRs (a suRe tr¡NNER

READY FoR 1983 panmeÍ) 5

SPEED, KoNts, ntloYs, 5 xEw

)(lfi's, BLAUPUNKI, uNGo Box.
oRIGINAL INSIDE & oUT, DETAIL

PHOTOS AVAILABLE. I4UST SELL.

DELIVERY IN ENCLOSED TRA¡LER

CAN BE ARRANGED.

CALL¡ BARRY E, GIBBS

2/50 ruonrnaven,su¡re 207

DALLAs/ rx 75229
QIq)24I-2002
ßI7)430-35t+3

FOR SALE

JUDY cuLL's 914 2.0 LIIER Is
OFFERED FOR SALE FOR A SUM OF

$7500.00. "cANDY" Is "Box srocK"
BAHIA RED IN COLOR AND HAS

q0,000 oRTGINAL r''uLEs oN HER

ODOMETER,

CALLi JUDY CULL

t+52-0787

ALLES@
FOR SALE]

HoNDA AccoRD r-x - 1978 5-sPEeP,

HATCHBACK. A¡R, POWER STEERING,

STEREO. RUSTY JONES RUST PROOFED.

LIKE NEW. NEVER AUTOCROSSED

gonesrl LARRY GRovER HAs NEVER

DRTvEN THE cAR, HoHesrl $q,950'00
PHoNEf 219-362-3925 o¡n

FOR SALE:

1974 911 cARRERA couPE,

911 4¡100263 sPEctAL BLAcK

PAINT, SUNROOF, LEATHER SEATS,

KONI SHOCKS, EXCELLENT CONDIT¡ON

ORIGINAL OY'INER. STORED WINTERS

$19,995
cALL: JEnnv (stl¡e) roLx

408 w. 25rx srneer
HoLLAND, MIcH. 49423

676/392-2238

' FoR SALE ¡

wHEEL - 9II/9L2/9I2e/356c l5-sott
92U944, roun 5L x 14 rncronv
FoRGED ALLoYs 911.361,016.10.
AS NEw coND¡TtoN (rRom concouns
76 9I2ù ltlrH MouNrED GooDYEAR

lrrNcFoor NCTs - 195/70 w¡rx 60Í
TREAD. ï525, wtLL sEPARATE -
wHEELs $150, r¡nes $185, BUYER

PAYS sHIPPTNG. nlso, (1)

6 x 16 FoRGED ALLoY,

911.361,020.43, sRRHo rEw $125.

CALLr cRAIG wtLLIAMS

213 wesrgnoor on.
sPRINGFIELD, ttt, 62702
277-787-7876 (¡-ve)

Please fill in
word(s).

the blank with the most appropriate

If there were no such things as Prosches, I would
own a

My Porsche comes before my

I am always embarassed when I
in my porsche.

After driving my porsche, I always

At 55 MPH, my Porsche is just about to

The perfect vanity plate for my Porsche would be

My says that my Porsche is too

The most ideal accessory for my Porsche would be

Compared to my everyday car, my Porsche feels like

My Porsche js clearner than my

I do not allow any in my Porsche.

If I could have any model Porsche, my choice would
be

Most memorable Porsche experience:

Please return this form to UBER ALLES
by June 

.l5. A compìete list of all l^lMR members will
be published in the August Uber Alles and this infor-
mation will supp'lement what we have already from
your membership appl ication.

-

30 3



= ALLES@ @U-ËËRALLEs@
JOHN LA-KO
Everyone likes to see their name in print and their pix
are even better. In addition, among our 100+ members,
it would be a safe bet to say that there is a lot of
undiscovered common interests and shared experiences.
So, UBER ALLES would like to start helping us aìl learn
more about one another. To do this, we need your
help. Please comp'lete this form with as much or as little
as you would like to volunteer. If you have a photo
of you and your car, include it províding it js black
and white and sharp and clear.

Name:

Address:

Phone:

Spouse & family:
Occupation:

Porsche

Model :

Year:

MÍ I age:

Col or:
Major work done:

Other facts:
Interest in club activities:

Other auto related interests:

Other general interests:

Plans for your Porsche this Year:

Events you are p'lanning to attend:

WANTED I

L973-1977 gLI cALL ME IF You

HAVE ONE YOU WANT TO SELL'

CALL: TOM AARDEMA

KALAMAZOO

381-3805

FOR SALE:

9lL pnnrs

TAIL LENS, RT ONLY, PRE-CRASH

BuMPER $15.00
K & N ¡¡n FILTER Houslncs oNLY,

cARB oR mecH F.l, oHt-v $6.00 sEr

srrNGERs, 2.0 on 2.2 uten
25,00 pn

FILTRONS FOR WEBERS OR HECH.

F. I ,, cot{ptere $35,00

KoNrs, 82n-1647 Fr, oNLY FoR

sne e 0. E,i{ , $40, 00 pn

914 pnnrs

KoNrs, 82r-I722, REAR, GooD.

coNDtrroN $40,00 Pn

ANsA EXHAUST sYsrEM/ 7975-76
oNLY $15,00
FTLTRoNs ron 914-6, coMPLETE

$35.00
FRONÍ STOCK SWAY-BAR, COI'TPLETE

$45,00
AM-FM STEREO, EXCELLENT CONDTTION

$50,00?
cAR MASK, 1975-76 o¡uv 120.0C

185/70 x 15 Xþl( rIREs, ¡DEAL FoR

LocAL AUTocRossEs, rtr 911 nuo

91II-4 FREE

ANY AND ALL OFFERS CONSIDERED,

DoN'T BE sHY. wE Do tr BY

VOLUMN.

CALL: UNCLE FRANK

616/245-6666 pRvs or¡tv

2
31

FOR SALE I

1972 BIll 2002, wx¡re wIrH NAvY

INTERIOR, LOWERED, SUNROOF,

NEw PAINT ¡ulv 1981, NErt ENGINE

30,000 MILEs AGo, NEtr BRAKES

4,000 Ntles AGo, GooD, srRoNG

RUNNER, NEVER DRIVEN sY,LAnnY ,

GROVER HONEST/ NEVER RACED HONEST.

ïhnr ro BUY PoRscHE oR I wouLD

NEVER SELL,

CALL: J¡HET U¡¡EOOH

245-0981 oR Ar HoRK 957-0600.

FOR SALE!

1975 91rl 2.oLrTER, RED, NEWLY

RESToRED, P3's, HEw cLUTcH,

MUFFLER. Jusl t¡ttEo, BEAUTIFUL

AND oNLY 54,000 t4ILEs, A sUPER

CLEAN cAR, 37500.

CALL: TOM AARDEMA

K¡t.ntlnzoo
381-3805

FOR SALE:

914 pnnrs

1.7 He¡r ExcHANGER (PnsseneEn

stoe), EXcELLENT coNDlrIoN $90'00

22um rnonr roRsIoN snns $10C Pn

BTLsTIEN rRont srRuts (ttot

¡Hsenrs) - RAcING u¡rtrs $200 Pn

PANAsPoRT 15 x7 wHEELS - No

NIcKs oR DINGs $400/ser

BILSTIEN REAR SPORT SHOCKS

$100 pn

LOTS OF BRAKE¿ SUSPENSION'

INTERIORJ TRIM PARTS -
TALK TO ME ABOUT A PACKAGE

DEAL.

CALL: BOB SHEDD

(616) 2q3-2109



@) PoFrs¡cHEMPoFulJM@ @ l<ALEI\ttrla.Fl @

lr¡v 14 VWIR GRATTATI DRIVSRS :CHOOLPorschemporium is your primary source for Porsche
Goodiesi tte're talking about all the icons and
artifacts passed on down to the faithful by
National H.Q. as well as the best of the unique

EHäqH18äEË

merchandise that onl
Buy it from the l¡'lMR

benefit our region.

Hat, Porsche Crest Blue
Hat, Porsche Crest Bìue
Hat, Porsche Red (ditto)

Book, PoRSCHE 0I,NER'S CoIIPANIoN (More than a
Book, UP-FIXII{ VOL IV ('72-'76 Best of Pano)
8ook, UP-FIXII{ VOL V ('77-'80 Best of Pano)
Bra, Black 924 (Only bra your wife should fi

v
Po

Binders, Panorama (Get them organized, finalìy).
Book, Porsche Coìoring Book (Check the new color).

surfaces in PAN0RAMA.
rschemporium and the profits

manual )

nd in car)

JUNE 19 h[.lR "I,R,o,c, AT IoNIA" Il''i WAYIANID

dtË%rü8ffi-

JULY 2,3 h,14R I.CILIDAY ON WHEELS

8ffiIztt6[fi'

SCHEDULE UPCOMI NG

Car Badge, PCA enaneled retal (show your coìors)
Car Badge, I'll,lR nêtat (Price reduced from $7.00)
Car Cover, fits 356, 914, 9lt (protect that paint:).
Decal, PCA 2" water transfer (perfect for your Lawn Boy)
Decal, PCA 3-l14" front stick (inside window display).
Decaì, PCA 3-l/2" back stick (tool box or helmet).
Emblem, PCAl/2" enameìed metal (epoxy it anywhere).
Emblem, PCA l" enameled rnetaì (almost anwhere)
Hat, PCA Red &.llhite (Do you really drive a Cat?).
Hat, PCA Blue & I'lhite (or¿ Pete?)

$ 9.50
2. 00

I 4.50
7. 00

ì2.00
30.00
15.00
5.00

30. 00
.10

I .50
I .00
2.00
2.50
5. 50
5. 50
I .00
I .00
I .00
4 .00
2.50
4. 00
7.50
4.00
7. 00
7.00
2.00
3. 00
2.00
9.00
5.00
6. 00
6.00
6.00
6. 50
2.50
2. 50
5 .00

12.50

12.50
12.50
t 2.50
7.s0

OF
POSS TINRS

our price, cheap
()ur price, cheap

Key Case, PCA leather (a nice touch)
Lapel Pin, PCA (an ôlternative to jeweled flag).
License Pìate Frame, "Think Porsche" Chrome (or" just think)
License Plate Frame, Black, "I'd rather be driving my 914"
License Plate Frame, Black (specìal night fighter edition)
l.lodel Car, 928, Silver, l/43rd (perfect 2nd Porsche)
Îllodel Car, 928, Red, l/43rd (perfect 3rd Porsche)
Patch, PCA, 3" (looks better than an alligator)
Patch, PCA,4" (and they are bigger tool). . . .
Patch, tlltlR, 4" (Better than a polo player)
Sweat Shirt, ttl¡lR, Blue size 38-40 (jog tog).
Sweat Shirt, }llilR-IR0C '80, Blue, size 38-40 (slog tog)
T-Shir.t, !,lMR, Blue, Chitds 6-8 (ti¿ tog)
T-Shirt, I'l[i'lR, Blue, Childs l0-12 (prep tog)
T-Shirt, t'lltlR, Blue, Childs l4-16 (teen tog)
T-Shirt, llMR, Blue 34-36 (small tog)
T-Shirt, !'ltlR, Uhite/Red trim, 34-36 (check price).
T-Shirt, t't!4R, Hhite,/Btue trim,34-36 (it's correct).
T-Shirt, l,ll,lR-IROC'80, Bìue Ladies medium (gog toÌ,). . . .r
Tie, Porsche Crests, Bìue (4 in hand = 5 on floor)
Tie, Porsche Crests, Brown (with a 930, it matches . . .

your shorts)
Tie, Porsche Crests, Grey (could be ôshen grey).
Tie, PEsche Crests, Red (Accentuated nicely by brakeìites)
Towel, Þorsche 20" x 44" (for Concours or: crying).

MAY 4th
Janet Langdon
2517 Abb'ington SE

Grand RaPids, MI
245-0981

JUNE 1St
Peggy Riddle
1379 Vineland Ct.
Grand RaPids, MI

24t-1263

SE

PORSCHE UBER ALIIS is tfE offlci0l ü-blicotim of tfþ lþstem Hichism Reslon, Porsche

Clró of Amrlco, Inc,, o rìon-profit orgalizotim resisterd in tfrc stote of Michism td
issued l]Dnthly.. Stotsrslts md æinicns mpeoring herein ore those of the outhor cnd do

not necessorily represent tfp officiol position of l#lR-PCA, rcA, its officers or nsrbers,

The editors reserve tfìe riçñt to edit oll Ínteriol for plblicotion ad to pt-blish mlv
$nt nnteriol yrtlich is felt to be in tlE best interest of tfE reSi0l cnd rcA' Permiss-

im is qronted for clnrtered PCA Ræims to reprint orticles, providins credit is given

to the AJTHoR, t/t"lR'S P0RSCIIE UBER ALlfS, ad provided c0pvrifit is rot in\oh€d, A

return 0f your ne,¡sletter is req.psted.

ùìe yeor sLbscriptirt price ls $10.m. All correspordence, contrihltitrls slnuld be sent

to offlce of prbllcotim, clo C,Olenyk, 6416 ESypt Volley Rd. NE, Rockford, MI 4931{1

1

F:=Ðf-lFl--H-
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474-A142 pnoduction editon

clN THE CGIVEFI:
IR|]C - INTERNATIONAL RACE OF CHAMPIONS
DAYTONA, FL(]RTDA 1973. SHOl^lN HERE - THE
THE CLASSIC DUEL BETI^IEEN PETER REVSON

@ FoFlscHEMPoFlllJM@

Our prices meet and usually beat those you see
in Pano, so why mail your order off to them
and wait? We can and will get it to you quicker.
Let us know if there is anything eìse you want.
Spend your auto trinket allowance with us.

John Lacko, Porschemporium, 2146 tJaite,
Kalamazoo, Michigan 49008

@ ALLES@

CRAIG PAULL2.43-7313
TFIEASUFIEFI:

OLENYK
874-8142
SECFIETAFIY.
JOHN LACKO344-4764

VICE- PFIESiltrIENT:
GAFìY YL774-042

CHAItrIMAN:
E

I¡

245-C,981PAST PFIESItrIEI\IT:
CHAFìLIE DUNN
SFEEtrl EVEI\IT I

a

trICK FILEY
4=E-g,932

Ueen ALLES sTAFF:¡{NCY DUNN - editonial ediron243-8106s
_LYNNE QLENYK fearune ediron874-A142

IDENT I CAL
VERSION OF IROC

AND BOBBY UNSER, DRIVING
PORSCHE CARRERAS, hllvlR'S
UIILL BE A PART OF HOLIDA
COMING JULY 2ND AND 5RD.

Y ON WHEELS THIS
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Grend Rapidr Supcrb Gcrmen Fctteur¡ntl, Slf{CE l g32

featuring r . .

Your Favorite Old Style
GERMAN & AMERICAN

FOODSI
Old Wcld

SENUNG WNE.
300 S..ting

Crp.dty
Scrving From

I l:30 Alt til 8:0O PM

Chorm & Armo¡ohorc
coo(TA[s - mÉorTED 8H

459-9527
312 tqllctæn S.E. ¡t tlolthy

Amplr Fnc Pertlng Dorntoin

F¡cilit¡..
100

crosED
sul{oAYs

AND HOLIDAYS
AND FIRST
3 WEEKS
OF JULY

ü
mr¿

\l

ÅI

ttr

PFlESENTS

/-Æ\
(ü) ALLES@

EVENT
PULL-OUT
SECTION

=

SET YOUR SIGHTS ON THESE EVENTS!



G) @
WESTERN MICHIGAN REGION
PORSCHE CLUB OF AMERICA

KALEI\ItrlAFI
urcrul@f ¡uiocßtsEM!

January I 5

February 12

March 17

t9

April 30

t4

June 12

July 2/3

August 7

September l0 Barn Dance

Ski Party
Doug and Shari Hoek

Wi nterfest
Maureen Richardson

General Membership
John Lacko - Kalamazoo
Meeti ngs
Craig Paull - Grand Rapids

Tour to Traverse City
Janet Langdon

Grattan Autocross
Rick Riley, Phil Cull, Frank Wagner

Ral I ey
Craig Paul I

Holiday on Wheels
Gary Petertyl

Tour to Gilmore, Museum and Picnic
John Lacko

1AKE MICHIGAN AUTOCROSS SERIES r9S3
PURPOSE
To create the besl compet¡tion Þoss¡ble in ourarea lorauto-
crossers. creat€ n6w ¡deag bêttveon clubs, ãnd encouraga
good sportsmanship. OPEN TOALL LTCENSED DRtVERS.
SÎAFF Hm Wo.t

H¡rùc, tll
Iil

Mdllno ol llt ð, Ëult¡ Íd þotots wfll b. ñrd.d üty ¡ttt l- hpaE, æ mtf r|y. Folntt n æt roùælhðl
flÊw fÍEts

6'16-$3-72t6
2r$zlt-6806
2ltL2$.7?5a
3r2-985.026E
3r2-252.7ô5ô
ltl-51,r.6823
312-355-38t)
219762-816r
6t 6-tg6-t779
6r6-327-il99
616-396.8r36
313-665.77rt
6r 6-9a6-361¡
2r9-a32.tt7t

926.5325

250-t9r3

76!-aso6 ¡l3o

r chß tc y.d

yta.. F.nlbl
'Þmla'
cbrwlll

m

M¡hnut? ßa{in

Hr.|l
Drnlm lldlmd, [l

$t

3a9-15r r

6t5'5e60
9a7.7ll0
1¡f.tE22

POINTS SYSIEM
1t plac€-9 pls.: 2nd place€ pb.: 3rd plscê¡l pt3.;4lh plÞ
3 pts.l sth place-2 pts.; for entering-1 pt.
lf bump€d to lnothor class beceuc€ of ontries, yoü'll feaalw
placemont po¡nts trom that clåss tolrouror¡C¡nal LMAS clår¡
lor year-end awârda.
Year end ewards w¡ll conslst ol mejor Þart of sñtry loo rnd
any sÞonsorsh¡p tound. LADIES CLASS: thc ladiesw¡rhing to
compêto ¡n this class may rsgist€. in lhe ladie3 clas! wh¡ch
¡s based on e porc€nlags.
Each ladi€s time w¡ll b€ multiplied by the toltowinC lactor.
lowest t¡m€ w¡ns.
A/S .84/t NP .921 A/M.ooO
B/S .8r5 B/P .890 B/M.080
c/s.825 C/P.888 C/M.964
o/s.816 DtP .912 D.|M.U2
E/S .816 E/P .gtg E/M.900
F/S .805
G/S .812
H/S .799 2a Hü lÞToo.t tîtffitbî

Ado.9art Hot Urprotat2
NULES
All rulct uæd rlll b. fe83 SCCA SOLO ll. Any sugtltmant¡ta
mult appur on thc clubr llyü. Alæ, cluba lhdld try to mt! ilm
Gh.noe on llyor.

POINTS KEEPER T TßEASUAEE
Oave or Joyce Læman
199 East 351h, Holland, M¡ch¡grn 49¡t23
(6161 39e8136 or 39&2333 (dâys)

Rola¡
SCXEOULE

al9.a35-9r6lt

May

ll¡y t¡ Po.b!. tlleì Scllod (t-l¡^S fkåtr6 Schütlt, llrrl5 Port¡- Niõñ Sch@t 
'

4 n t2a lri¡8ùSCC/KSCCOlrffi CnyÀ.qt
Ð tlrt g, looi¡ lim rr¡b (Ilnt] tor¡, Íichii¡n '

a) Jum It S. Èñt Èlfn ó xglhr¡b [ioh S¿irod. Min!ùrry. $¡
Ð .luly a Htuilk¡ lq¡o (tì¡t! ÌÈÀ) -
C, Jrly !t Fql W¡tr nrioo O F t Wm
n JUV 2a fHní/fifr0n - ¡r¡n. HichiFn
O July ll t¡lo Hatdg¡tr hoim O orct¡id Mail
I Au¡. t Wl¡¡ a t{ls

!9! lug,4 Sû¡lh 8.îd n ohn O C@d High ScMIt) S.pl.5 lghltwSCCfs'hT8 )tA S.pl. ll Chi¡Oo hOioo O tlt m Soãlr¿r
Ocl. 15 Ll¡AS 

^w¡d3 
a tfii., tl¡chhil '

W.rlll oñ 12ml. totrl lIt ¡ fft ldælntt. Entmt. Mt
ruñ 0 (¡lr) ñnl! lo qüllt Ir F.r ü!d m'nta
FEES:
Thr rñtl.r âlla lt to ba Oald lq bv th. æto mmttm. lndffiurt
clubs ml! mEt b! h¡gh qudtv ñtr. Tha (b.t Ë m todtø th. stæ b¡is.t¡ !lmb, q¡fofi) træh ¡ddttbi.t mürl !.m mlllno ¡ddR Entúl| nrry ætÇ ¡dd¡üq[l ctår td¡io.ql.Fæ@:
1. ccl ol yár dd r¡rúa,
2. ænt! llycrs lld Ëult¡ Ht et ch ffitl! ffi It th. |mbar
doæ nol run tlr önt. thry wlll ltlll O!| Gult! ¡nd lodrtr
ståndlng3. ln ddltlü, yq wlll 6c.hË lw ltvß ¡rld lnlo ú
olhcr ænlt (thl3 dm l wth 310 q 3lO, -

lake Michiqan Autocross Seriæ 1983
-oFFrcral EñrhY Foßu

October I
t5

Grattan Autocross
Color Tour

Turkey Day-Slide Contest

Name or

ADORESS (sl./lown/z¡pl

Phone Number- Momb€rship ¡n club-
CaT SCCA Solo ll Clsss

Name and address of your nswslettsr publishêr

I €nclos ¡15 tor my 1*l single memborsh¡p and/or ¡1o lor each additlonsl porson at samo addr€ss to the Lâke Mlchigrn
Autæross Ser¡€s.

Date Rsceived 

-

November

INFORMATTON: 874-8142

POINTS KEEPER



lù']:s'f l:l¡.l^' l¡ Ia't¡ ra;.t ì ¡¡]:a'I.r-\
SPOrtt cAr clu¡ ot An¡¡lcA

PßCSEf{TS

'PRING 
TUNC UP

SUNDAY
KEtfîüt00D

MltY 8, 1983
VILL/ICE M/ILL

1oam-1 znoon

L2tL5
12¿30

Reglstration - Course open for walklng
Drlver's Meetlng (Michigan Time)
Timed Runs

Entry Feeg

$5 SCCA Members

7 Other Clubs
9 No CIub

Seatbelta' hel¡¡etsr and

adequate r¡ufflers required.

Experlenced drl.vers will be

available to provlde hints
on course following and

drlvlng tips for novices.

x

Grand Rapids

zoo

Kentwood
Vlllage

tnÞ

NEMÍ{AEÎ ÍHET?
ÕSÞGeil llltùt rcro ?ollPH
roar re! f.'O e grllon
rA r1\¡rùor hd 12 ctlln-
ders ¿ 1¡ro0 HPI

tlû¡6 strAm BDotOÈ 1! lo t år3 olil thtr tsu rnl s.Èu¡ùat, llry 14, 1983,

n ar. totnt to otlèbrat.l I I I

DcÈatlr arc È.1¡g fln¡llrcit, Èut hcrâ erc loD g.aaGrs

.IÁrgraü 8¡thcrtnt ol Pot3ch.3 td h¡n.æ"n l¡ tcer!
rsD.cl¡l tnt.rcat Porachc!
rncel (þil¡ br¡ùr ¡ bêcr allrn r (isn .ttlc)
rDoor Prlaca
.sD.ôlrl lo t rt Amttar3lr!¡ Goodlls

vGrlt tal¡ td tom thcn tol¡ me¿ to fnæ rc¡ct

;Ar rð. lo8,l - sAlÜnDÂr - ó:10 P.i. - tl¡r¡Itlls P-A

PdrclEÕ ¡tlll!¡! P-A¡ ll¡iR PCA

l...rt.1lto'.'¡.o1.1ârb¡t.ttll...tlothlnGovcnooa!c1o8e.....BETHERE|

Ef

Event Chairpãreon¡ Pet sr\yder (616) 453-?764
Upcontng túin/sccA Events¡

June 12 llary Free Bed Benefit
July I South Haven

Autosporta Hotllne¡ (6L6) 396+292

Here's our schedule of solo events.

May 8th -Spring Tune Up at Kentwood Vilìage.

June l2th -Charity event to benefit Mary Free Bed's
Handicapped Driving Program - hopeful'ly
at l¡{ol veri ne l,'lorl d Wi de.

July 3rd -B'luebemy Smash at South Haven.

August 7th -M. I.S.

Oct. lsth & -Ionia - practice and party on Saturday,
l6th timed runs on SundaY.

IUIAY I4
DCDN'T IUITSS ITTI
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GRATTAN DRIVERS SCHOOL

s€frts

LMÀS - see reverse slde to enter
Dave Loomôn
199 East 35th Street
Holland, Mlchlgån 49423

DATEI SATURDAY, NAY 14, 1983

rrMEr 8r00 n.M, r¡u 5¡00 p,r.r.

PLACE¡ GRATTAN RACEWAY/ GRATTAN
MI CH I GAN

EOUIPMENTI SAFETY HELMET, SEATBELTS

c0sT i

REGISTRATION: CUT OFF DATE I4AY 7

Pecçv R¡pole
IJlg vTNELAND couRr

8lâ!l411lrBt' 
Ì{t 4s508

EVENT CHAIRMAN!

35.
40.
45.

C0 pen cAR, cAR cLUB MEI'.IBER

00 PER cAR, NoN-cAR CLUB MEITBER
UO PER.çAR, AT GATE
LIMIT b) CARS

,kaux WleHenIJl/ vTNELAND couRr

81âll,,916A88' oll.4e5otPROMOÎING THE SPORTS OF AUTOCROSSING

Lake Mlchlgan Àutocross Serles

LMAS ts so set up to glve the members the best and most compeüilve
events of the season. For all the clubs who happen to have one of
these events, we brtng many extra entrles to your event wlth no
restrlctlons to the sponsorlng clubs.

LMÀS ls a group of autocrosslng people who are out to make the sport
blgge¡, better and more compeiluve. LMÀS has trted to 90 wtth the
ten best open events fn the area for the LMA.S polnts champtonshlp
for 1983. They try to go to every area that we have members ln.

REG I STRAT¡ON INFORI4ATION

Jolnlng LMÀS wtll glve you year-long schedules of solo,s ln 3-4 state
areas. Udate lnformailon monthly on LMÀS polnts standlng, schedule
changes and solo rule changes. Àlso new thls year ls the pro_Solo
serles, LMÀS wlll keep you up-to-date on rules and schedules on thls
hot new serles.

CAR

CAR CLUEi

DRIVERS NAHE!-
2Ho on¡vens NAHE¡_
(mnx. rwo DRrvERs pER cAR)

AMOUNT PA¡D (ENCLOSED)-

*n8118'1. 
lT'üF'l1it6'Åiff .

YOU MUST ATTEND ONE TO GET ON TRACK

DRIVERS L¡CENSE NU¡'IBER

DRIVERS LICENSE NUI4BERI

If thls lsn't enough, LMÀS has a BIG party (centrally located) at the end
of each sêason for bench raclng, year end awards and ,ust good old funt !

You must loln to get the goodles REGISÏRATIOI{ SPACE ONLY

REG¡ STRATIOI,I NUI4BER

24 Hour Up-To-Date ¡nformatton
Àutosports Hot Llne (6f6) 396-4292



GRATTAN RACEWAY
I983 SCHEDULE OF RACING EVENTS

Grcfton - A Nice Ploce To Spend Your Wækends

APRIL 30 - MAY I W.E.R.A. REGIONAL ENDURANCE
MAY 7.8 DETRO|T KART CIUB
MAY I4-I5 PORSCHE ÎIME TRIALS
JUNE 4-5 U.!.C.H. CORVETTE T|ME TR|AIS crc-çz¿-gçse
JUNE I I.I2 W.E.R.A. REGIONAT ENDURANCE
JUNE 25.26 CHICAGO NATIONAL ROAD RACE
JULY 2.3 W.E.R.A. NATIONAT
JULY I5.I ó MERCEDES.BENZ TIME TRIATS
JULY 3I . AUG. I CANADA NATIONAL DUCATI
AUG.6-7 DETROIT KART CLUB
AUG. I3.I4 DETROIT REGION OF S.C.C.A.
AUG. 27.28 W.E.R.A. REGIONAT ENDURANCE
OCT. ì PORSCHE TIME TRIALS

ALL REMA]NING DATES OPEN FOR PR,ACTICE

fiE ¡oßcE 3t6 rtc¡snr ut¡.L noLD ¡1'S 3IVEXÎS ÄXNU¡L IULL STSSIO|¡

ArD rtr¡Ll prcrrc Îflrs rEÀ¡ m c¡xcrlal^fl 
^1 

ñrE Jotr¡r pArLtx EslArl
(sl¡a n¡cl ¡s tr nry¡ous ra¡¡s) oü stnDAt, llat lrrt Fxx æor
ur¡IL tt?. lrEll Cr¡¿ r! p¡Jxlr oF trrt rrEt, &r! DOGS t¡D OfHrr

a¡¡i¡ mtrs, ¡¡.6c rtñr ! rr Dool !t¡z!s ro r! dJÁrDrD.

rr¡s t3 A trll Eyttl ¡(n A¡¡ ErÎUtSI Sñr SloisolzD. ¡r p¡rr, !r
?.1. trrEts ot liDl^rÂ¡or.rs ¡m DÐrc¡[D CrfC¡¡t¡At¡ rtEr 356 rrcrstlr
rcüttls. ?ot tu¡1ÏEr r¡lrt¡x f¡ox rxD DIrrclIG, rlrtlt o¡ otLL:

101 ¡ ADA O¿r1r4,

5035 s^r.Er RO¡D

cticlrlÀÎI, OAIO {t23O

tzrtr&tc: (5r3) 232_r9o9 or ,rt-o6o,

ol
rEx D^tcErlt

16ll rûssE¡¿ 
^v!Ùtu

t¡utsvrlr,E, x.Exflcrr {0213

ta.lptorll: (5O2) {5¡-!{2j

Pets on Leashes

GNATTÂN GROCERY
Bær & Wine

No Running ol Engine Belore 9:00 A.M. or Alter 6:0O P.M. - Towrshp Rules

GNATTAN SERVICE STÄTÍON
Gos, Al & Rep¡r

CAMPING AVAILABLE FOR EACH EVENT
Keep Your Aræ Clæn

Trcsh hç Aw¡loble ol Concess,¡'o¿ Sfo¡d

SS6negistnyË
GRATTÃ,N BAR
Liquor & Dinners

GRATTAN RÄ,CING CLUB
¡ Practice. Any Time Except During Scheduled Events
o Membership Card
o Free Camping - For All Events
o Showers - Restrooms
E.J. Faasen Phone 453-4389

5035 salern nd. cirrcinr¡at¡ oh 4S?AO



lù']:s'f l:l¡.l^' l¡ Ia't¡ ra;.t ì ¡¡]:a'I.r-\
SPOrtt cAr clu¡ ot An¡¡lcA

PßCSEf{TS

'PRING 
TUNC UP

SUNDAY
KEtfîüt00D

MltY 8, 1983
VILL/ICE M/ILL

1oam-1 znoon

L2tL5
12¿30

Reglstration - Course open for walklng
Drlver's Meetlng (Michigan Time)
Timed Runs

Entry Feeg

$5 SCCA Members

7 Other Clubs
9 No CIub

Seatbelta' hel¡¡etsr and

adequate r¡ufflers required.

Experlenced drl.vers will be

available to provlde hints
on course following and

drlvlng tips for novices.

x

Grand Rapids

zoo

Kentwood
Vlllage

tnÞ

NEMÍ{AEÎ ÍHET?
ÕSÞGeil llltùt rcro ?ollPH
roar re! f.'O e grllon
rA r1\¡rùor hd 12 ctlln-
ders ¿ 1¡ro0 HPI

tlû¡6 strAm BDotOÈ 1! lo t år3 olil thtr tsu rnl s.Èu¡ùat, llry 14, 1983,

n ar. totnt to otlèbrat.l I I I

DcÈatlr arc È.1¡g fln¡llrcit, Èut hcrâ erc loD g.aaGrs

.IÁrgraü 8¡thcrtnt ol Pot3ch.3 td h¡n.æ"n l¡ tcer!
rsD.cl¡l tnt.rcat Porachc!
rncel (þil¡ br¡ùr ¡ bêcr allrn r (isn .ttlc)
rDoor Prlaca
.sD.ôlrl lo t rt Amttar3lr!¡ Goodlls

vGrlt tal¡ td tom thcn tol¡ me¿ to fnæ rc¡ct

;Ar rð. lo8,l - sAlÜnDÂr - ó:10 P.i. - tl¡r¡Itlls P-A

PdrclEÕ ¡tlll!¡! P-A¡ ll¡iR PCA

l...rt.1lto'.'¡.o1.1ârb¡t.ttll...tlothlnGovcnooa!c1o8e.....BETHERE|

Ef

Event Chairpãreon¡ Pet sr\yder (616) 453-?764
Upcontng túin/sccA Events¡

June 12 llary Free Bed Benefit
July I South Haven

Autosporta Hotllne¡ (6L6) 396+292

Here's our schedule of solo events.

May 8th -Spring Tune Up at Kentwood Vilìage.

June l2th -Charity event to benefit Mary Free Bed's
Handicapped Driving Program - hopeful'ly
at l¡{ol veri ne l,'lorl d Wi de.

July 3rd -B'luebemy Smash at South Haven.

August 7th -M. I.S.

Oct. lsth & -Ionia - practice and party on Saturday,
l6th timed runs on SundaY.
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Second Annual
SPONSORED BY

'//"ot t(r.Árf ^ t//,rrh",/ €¿r,l

MUSTANG SHOW
FOR THE AENEFIT OF MARY FREE BED HOSPITAL AND REHABILITATION CENTER

: "IF YOU CAN DRM IT - SHOW IT"

Fairlanes Ave. Grandville, Michigan
Lætttd 1l Mllc! S.W. ol Grand Rlpld! on t-go, l!k! Exlt 894. free. . admission o g a.m. till 5 p.m

Saturday, May 21,'83
.BY VOTE OF ENTRANTS ONLY
-EXPECT IN EXCESS OF 1OO CARS

.FOR 196,11á . 1973 MUSTANGS

s H ow D r v r s r o N s .31ï39"'l[i å"' å^iî,î3 3'rå3È o 
"o 

o.'
.ALSO SPECIAL INTEREST CLASS 1974.1983
MUSIANGS

Advrnc.. By May 1 t6.OO
REGISTRATION o¡y of show. ¡B.oo

SHOW ONLY-NOT ENTERED IN JUDGING ¡5.00

lsl and 2nd Place Awards . Dash Placques lo Flrst 100 lo Reglster

AUTO SHOW JUDGING

AUTO
SHOW

. LARGE 20'FRONT SPACES. BEAUTIFUL MALL FOR SHOPPING & FOOD. FREE PARKING - PLENTY OF ROOM FOR ALL. AUTO PARTS ONLY _ MORE VENDORS COMMITTED FOR 19&}. VENOOR FEES _ ¡6.00 ADVANCE REGISTRATION
T8.OO ON SHOW DAY

SWAP
MEET

PONY
CORRAL

. AUTO SALES LOT _ SEPERATE WITH GOOD ACCESS TO
OUTSIDE FOR TEST DRIVES. DEALERS ANO INDIVIOUALS WELCOME. NO OTHER ITEMS FOR SALE IN THIS LOT. SALES LOT FEE - $ô.OO PER CAR

...NO FOR SALE SIGNS ¡N SHOW ABEA CARS"'

AIVI\¡ ¡VEFI S¡AFIY CELEEIRATI c¡ I\I
Southeastern Michigan Flegion FCA

S¡UNtrlAY MAY 22, 19El3
At the

HENRY FORD GREENFIELD VILI-AGE
DEARBORN, MICHIGAN

A MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY OF OVER 1OO PORSCHES,
OLD AND NEW, STREET AND COMPETITION.

1:00 P.M. PORSCHES lN REVIEW
a magnificent display of
porsches, old and new,

street and competition on
the village green.

4:00 P.M. Champagne Reception
for our Honored Guests.

5:00 P.M. 25th ANNIVERSARY
DINNER in the Lovette

Hall

6:00 P.M. Distinguished Speakers..CHUCK'' STODDARD
lmmediate Past President

-PCA
JURGEN BARTH Porsche
Factory Driver & Director
of Porsche's Cuslomer

Racing Departmenl, Past
Winner of LeMans, Co-

Author of THE PORSCHE
BOOK

ENGRAVED PERSONALIZED SILVER COMMEMORATIVE
DISPLAY PLAQUE - DESCRIBING YOUR PORSCHE.

TICKETS - $25.00 per person inclusive
call the Registrar for Applications.

Note: Early reg¡stration is required for Plaque engraving

REGISTRAR - PEGGY BOYLE
DAYS (313) 646-9461

EVENTNGS (31 3) 644-2363

DONALD L. cATIPbELt
,0020 W. Rlver Dr.

Com¡tock Park, Mlch. ¡19321
Days (816) 784-5195
Eve. (610),f57€896
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THISYE/AR'S I.R.O'G. AT IONIA
WILL BE HELD IN WAYLAND At The Cherry Capttal Atrport ln Traverse Clty

THE EVENT:

Ofiìcially, vve call ¡t the "I.R.O.C. AT lONlA."
It will be held at Wafand Un'on High School in Wayland' Michígan

On June '19.

ohe reason lof lhe 6vent tille is because r¡æ slill have lrçhies'lor lasl par's LR.O.C. AT lONlA.

And lhese dalrs, €vêryone oJghl lo use up as much as they have.)

lHE Eì'ENT ITSELF

Urþfilcialv, we call it a "Gimmick qrnKana."
Which r€(li¡res a bit ol explanal¡on.
which r^/ewlll prodde on Jurìe 19.

No sersa tetlirig aærfhlng lræ have planned. lf r,ve did, the idea r¡æ haw tt¡gt¡Hn't '/vork.
And )rcu urouHn't haw as much fun.
So tlie rny¡tery øll remain. And it will be as challengirE as it normally is in olh€r t)æes ol humân events.

1t{E FACÎS

ONE GREAT WEEKEND-Memorlal DaY
TfrãTEiã-so
lwo btg events for LMÀS potnts ln one

week-end, In beauttful lraverse Clty,
Mt at the Cherry Capltal ÀlrPort.

Sat.May 28 '83 (same course as last
vearì- Pre-reolstratlon recommended
(100 car ltmtt). Reglstratton & Tech.
l2N-4PM (Mtchtgan ltme).
Walk Course - l2N-2PM
Practlce - 2-4PMì Solo II rules (much
as posstble)

G-Kart and water sports at Funland
dter 4PM at thelr regular rate (ttrs
funll Partv at Htckory Htlls Skt a¡ea
7p¡r,t (see nap). We wtll provlde slte
wtth lnd..r fl¡eplace, grtlls, charcoal,
beer, munchles, coffee and lemonade.
You supply food, utenstls, plates, etc.

Twln Bay & Kalamazoo Sports Car Clubs
Sun. May 29 '83 (Run for recordg)
Reglstratton & lech. - 9:30 ÀM
Course Walk Only: 9:30-1IÀM (No
practlce)
Drlvers Meettng3 llÀM, 3-5 Mln.
Parallel classes for ladles or Index.FTDi
are on lndex system.
LMÀs Combtned Event KSCC & Members
Mon. May 30 '83 (A Natlonal course)
Reglstratlon: 8-10ÀM
course walk: 8-10ÀM (No practlce)
Drlvers Meettng: IOAM, 3-5 Mtn.

sor for
e Wln ô new set ttres year

1. Registralkm andtech . . . . . .

2. ïrned rurË. . . .

And )ou'll ha\€ to pay $5.m at the gate.

1 1 :0O AM to 12:3O PM
.12: Noon to 4:00 PM

THE REST OF THE STUFF

'1. Your lunch is )rcur cifln Problem.

2. we'll have dinner at a wayland restaurant (if there are arry r'ì/orth it), or somewhere else close by

that ¡s Ìrorlh Ìt. Dinner will be lrorn 4:m PM to aboul 6:@ PM or so.

3. Aft€r dinner, we intend to go to the Wayand GoKart Track for soíìe rþre drMrE praclice.

Frorn aboul 6:00 PM on.

4. What ),þrJ clo thê rest of tlle evenirE, is up lo your o¡/n imagination, age, and desire.

KII'sARENOl ONLY INVITED. THE f CAN OET INVOLVED

Bring lh€ \Âñol€ lamilyl We guaranl€e th€y uron'l ha\e lo s¡t and watch. There'll be plenly lor th€m lo do-

ouEsnoNs"

lf !ðu ha\ê arry other questions, or want riþre information, call:
Janel tangdon
Chairman
(6f 6) 2,t+0981

I982 CIÂSS RECORDS:
Vs - None
B,/s - None
c/s - H. BeachY-49.37
D/S - G. Hutohlus-S4.67
E/s - c. Makepeace-Sl.96
E/s - T. Bassett-So.01
G/S - S. Bloom-Sl.31
H/s - t. CrowEll-s3. 33

À,/P - S. Rtch-49.82
B/P - B'. Wood-49.59
C/P - G. VanR.-53.47
D,/p - Knðpp-48.18
E/P -D. tohnson-48.35
V¡r¡ - B.RuskaY-4s.48
B/M - l. McKameY-4o.78
c/M - None
D/M - D.IPoman-4s.18
E./M - None

VsP - None
g,/sP - None
ç/sP_- A. Lten-S3.17
flCS - S. Jawor-s2.16
L,/FS - Ltnda H.-55.76
L./cS - N. Jâcops-Ss.73
L/DM - t. Looman-47.06
L/su - T. McKamey-so.74

FEES: For Club Members $10.00,/event-Pre-reglstrôtion both events ls $f8.00
)Non-refundable

Non Club Membêrs $l 2. 00,/event-Pre-reglstratlon both events ls S22. 00

Make check PaYable to LMÀS and mall to: Dave Looman
lnPo.- Brlan Nelson

23 6l 6-271 -6968

Car Make- Color

Englne CC or CUI
Modlfled How

Solo Il Clâss-



G) @
WESTERN MICHIGAN REGION
PORSCHE CLUB OF AMERICA

KALEI\ItrlAFI
urcrul@f ¡uiocßtsEM!

January I 5

February 12

March 17

t9

April 30

t4

June 12

July 2/3

August 7

September l0 Barn Dance

Ski Party
Doug and Shari Hoek

Wi nterfest
Maureen Richardson

General Membership
John Lacko - Kalamazoo
Meeti ngs
Craig Paull - Grand Rapids

Tour to Traverse City
Janet Langdon

Grattan Autocross
Rick Riley, Phil Cull, Frank Wagner

Ral I ey
Craig Paul I

Holiday on Wheels
Gary Petertyl

Tour to Gilmore, Museum and Picnic
John Lacko

1AKE MICHIGAN AUTOCROSS SERIES r9S3
PURPOSE
To create the besl compet¡tion Þoss¡ble in ourarea lorauto-
crossers. creat€ n6w ¡deag bêttveon clubs, ãnd encouraga
good sportsmanship. OPEN TOALL LTCENSED DRtVERS.
SÎAFF Hm Wo.t

H¡rùc, tll
Iil

Mdllno ol llt ð, Ëult¡ Íd þotots wfll b. ñrd.d üty ¡ttt l- hpaE, æ mtf r|y. Folntt n æt roùælhðl
flÊw fÍEts

6'16-$3-72t6
2r$zlt-6806
2ltL2$.7?5a
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lake Michiqan Autocross Seriæ 1983
-oFFrcral EñrhY Foßu

October I
t5

Grattan Autocross
Color Tour

Turkey Day-Slide Contest

Name or

ADORESS (sl./lown/z¡pl

Phone Number- Momb€rship ¡n club-
CaT SCCA Solo ll Clsss

Name and address of your nswslettsr publishêr

I €nclos ¡15 tor my 1*l single memborsh¡p and/or ¡1o lor each additlonsl porson at samo addr€ss to the Lâke Mlchigrn
Autæross Ser¡€s.

Date Rsceived 

-

November

INFORMATTON: 874-8142

POINTS KEEPER



GRATTAN DRIVERS SCHOOL

s€frts

LMÀS - see reverse slde to enter
Dave Loomôn
199 East 35th Street
Holland, Mlchlgån 49423

DATEI SATURDAY, NAY 14, 1983

rrMEr 8r00 n.M, r¡u 5¡00 p,r.r.

PLACE¡ GRATTAN RACEWAY/ GRATTAN
MI CH I GAN

EOUIPMENTI SAFETY HELMET, SEATBELTS

c0sT i

REGISTRATION: CUT OFF DATE I4AY 7

Pecçv R¡pole
IJlg vTNELAND couRr

8lâ!l411lrBt' 
Ì{t 4s508

EVENT CHAIRMAN!

35.
40.
45.

C0 pen cAR, cAR cLUB MEI'.IBER

00 PER cAR, NoN-cAR CLUB MEITBER
UO PER.çAR, AT GATE
LIMIT b) CARS

,kaux WleHenIJl/ vTNELAND couRr

81âll,,916A88' oll.4e5otPROMOÎING THE SPORTS OF AUTOCROSSING

Lake Mlchlgan Àutocross Serles

LMAS ts so set up to glve the members the best and most compeüilve
events of the season. For all the clubs who happen to have one of
these events, we brtng many extra entrles to your event wlth no
restrlctlons to the sponsorlng clubs.

LMÀS ls a group of autocrosslng people who are out to make the sport
blgge¡, better and more compeiluve. LMÀS has trted to 90 wtth the
ten best open events fn the area for the LMA.S polnts champtonshlp
for 1983. They try to go to every area that we have members ln.

REG I STRAT¡ON INFORI4ATION

Jolnlng LMÀS wtll glve you year-long schedules of solo,s ln 3-4 state
areas. Udate lnformailon monthly on LMÀS polnts standlng, schedule
changes and solo rule changes. Àlso new thls year ls the pro_Solo
serles, LMÀS wlll keep you up-to-date on rules and schedules on thls
hot new serles.

CAR

CAR CLUEi

DRIVERS NAHE!-
2Ho on¡vens NAHE¡_
(mnx. rwo DRrvERs pER cAR)

AMOUNT PA¡D (ENCLOSED)-

*n8118'1. 
lT'üF'l1it6'Åiff .

YOU MUST ATTEND ONE TO GET ON TRACK

DRIVERS L¡CENSE NU¡'IBER

DRIVERS LICENSE NUI4BERI

If thls lsn't enough, LMÀS has a BIG party (centrally located) at the end
of each sêason for bench raclng, year end awards and ,ust good old funt !

You must loln to get the goodles REGISÏRATIOI{ SPACE ONLY

REG¡ STRATIOI,I NUI4BER

24 Hour Up-To-Date ¡nformatton
Àutosports Hot Llne (6f6) 396-4292



MICHIGAN
CLUB OF A

Chuck 0lenyk, "Uber Aìles" Edltor and HOl{ Co-Chairman

Gary Petertyl, H0l{ Co-Chaintan

Hollday 0n ilheels 1983

MEFìIC,A

TO:

FROM

RE:

Chuck,

l{e need to do soncthlng exciting to promote our annual Holiday 0n
Ìlheels event to our nembers. l,laybe a theme like "Gìlstening Bodies
In The Sun".

The H0tl extravaganza wlll take place on July
years, Saturday will offer the concours and
the always popular autocross at the huge Lea
be the first IRoC event of the year. Uhewl
wlll have tilonday to recover from aìl this fl

2 and 3. As in the past
rãìiye events. on suhday,
r parkìng lot wlll also
Lucky the menbership

rst class Porsche pushing.

0f course, there wlll be plenty of socializing and party time.

In addition to all the reasons the purists come to H0W' we will be
dolng som ner{ things -- hopefulìy we'll interest a bunch of foìks
in competlng for the H0ll overalì award.

There wlll be lots of opportunitles for volunteers to help. I'm
aìso prepared to make a sacrifice. female volunteers can spend
a week tourlng Califontla with me in a neì{ 9305. l4aybe we better
Just promlse a day in Hudsonviìle in the 914.

Holl '84 promises to be better than a week in California anway.
See what kind of ideas you can think of to get people to mark theÍr
calendars for July 2 and 3.

I'ìì get back to you soon with more information'

Z-AL/w-l

"DID I D0 G00D, GARY?" r:fl'*h--
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THISYE/AR'S I.R.O'G. AT IONIA
WILL BE HELD IN WAYLAND At The Cherry Capttal Atrport ln Traverse Clty

THE EVENT:

Ofiìcially, vve call ¡t the "I.R.O.C. AT lONlA."
It will be held at Wafand Un'on High School in Wayland' Michígan

On June '19.

ohe reason lof lhe 6vent tille is because r¡æ slill have lrçhies'lor lasl par's LR.O.C. AT lONlA.

And lhese dalrs, €vêryone oJghl lo use up as much as they have.)

lHE Eì'ENT ITSELF

Urþfilcialv, we call it a "Gimmick qrnKana."
Which r€(li¡res a bit ol explanal¡on.
which r^/ewlll prodde on Jurìe 19.

No sersa tetlirig aærfhlng lræ have planned. lf r,ve did, the idea r¡æ haw tt¡gt¡Hn't '/vork.
And )rcu urouHn't haw as much fun.
So tlie rny¡tery øll remain. And it will be as challengirE as it normally is in olh€r t)æes ol humân events.

1t{E FACÎS

ONE GREAT WEEKEND-Memorlal DaY
TfrãTEiã-so
lwo btg events for LMÀS potnts ln one

week-end, In beauttful lraverse Clty,
Mt at the Cherry Capltal ÀlrPort.

Sat.May 28 '83 (same course as last
vearì- Pre-reolstratlon recommended
(100 car ltmtt). Reglstratton & Tech.
l2N-4PM (Mtchtgan ltme).
Walk Course - l2N-2PM
Practlce - 2-4PMì Solo II rules (much
as posstble)

G-Kart and water sports at Funland
dter 4PM at thelr regular rate (ttrs
funll Partv at Htckory Htlls Skt a¡ea
7p¡r,t (see nap). We wtll provlde slte
wtth lnd..r fl¡eplace, grtlls, charcoal,
beer, munchles, coffee and lemonade.
You supply food, utenstls, plates, etc.

Twln Bay & Kalamazoo Sports Car Clubs
Sun. May 29 '83 (Run for recordg)
Reglstratton & lech. - 9:30 ÀM
Course Walk Only: 9:30-1IÀM (No
practlce)
Drlvers Meettng3 llÀM, 3-5 Mln.
Parallel classes for ladles or Index.FTDi
are on lndex system.
LMÀs Combtned Event KSCC & Members
Mon. May 30 '83 (A Natlonal course)
Reglstratlon: 8-10ÀM
course walk: 8-10ÀM (No practlce)
Drlvers Meettng: IOAM, 3-5 Mtn.

sor for
e Wln ô new set ttres year

1. Registralkm andtech . . . . . .

2. ïrned rurË. . . .

And )ou'll ha\€ to pay $5.m at the gate.

1 1 :0O AM to 12:3O PM
.12: Noon to 4:00 PM

THE REST OF THE STUFF

'1. Your lunch is )rcur cifln Problem.

2. we'll have dinner at a wayland restaurant (if there are arry r'ì/orth it), or somewhere else close by

that ¡s Ìrorlh Ìt. Dinner will be lrorn 4:m PM to aboul 6:@ PM or so.

3. Aft€r dinner, we intend to go to the Wayand GoKart Track for soíìe rþre drMrE praclice.

Frorn aboul 6:00 PM on.

4. What ),þrJ clo thê rest of tlle evenirE, is up lo your o¡/n imagination, age, and desire.

KII'sARENOl ONLY INVITED. THE f CAN OET INVOLVED

Bring lh€ \Âñol€ lamilyl We guaranl€e th€y uron'l ha\e lo s¡t and watch. There'll be plenly lor th€m lo do-

ouEsnoNs"

lf !ðu ha\ê arry other questions, or want riþre information, call:
Janel tangdon
Chairman
(6f 6) 2,t+0981

I982 CIÂSS RECORDS:
Vs - None
B,/s - None
c/s - H. BeachY-49.37
D/S - G. Hutohlus-S4.67
E/s - c. Makepeace-Sl.96
E/s - T. Bassett-So.01
G/S - S. Bloom-Sl.31
H/s - t. CrowEll-s3. 33

À,/P - S. Rtch-49.82
B/P - B'. Wood-49.59
C/P - G. VanR.-53.47
D,/p - Knðpp-48.18
E/P -D. tohnson-48.35
V¡r¡ - B.RuskaY-4s.48
B/M - l. McKameY-4o.78
c/M - None
D/M - D.IPoman-4s.18
E./M - None

VsP - None
g,/sP - None
ç/sP_- A. Lten-S3.17
flCS - S. Jawor-s2.16
L,/FS - Ltnda H.-55.76
L./cS - N. Jâcops-Ss.73
L/DM - t. Looman-47.06
L/su - T. McKamey-so.74

FEES: For Club Members $10.00,/event-Pre-reglstrôtion both events ls $f8.00
)Non-refundable

Non Club Membêrs $l 2. 00,/event-Pre-reglstratlon both events ls S22. 00

Make check PaYable to LMÀS and mall to: Dave Looman
lnPo.- Brlan Nelson

23 6l 6-271 -6968

Car Make- Color

Englne CC or CUI
Modlfled How

Solo Il Clâss-
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Grend Rapidr Supcrb Gcrmen Fctteur¡ntl, Slf{CE l g32

featuring r . .

Your Favorite Old Style
GERMAN & AMERICAN

FOODSI
Old Wcld

SENUNG WNE.
300 S..ting

Crp.dty
Scrving From

I l:30 Alt til 8:0O PM

Chorm & Armo¡ohorc
coo(TA[s - mÉorTED 8H

459-9527
312 tqllctæn S.E. ¡t tlolthy

Amplr Fnc Pertlng Dorntoin

F¡cilit¡..
100

crosED
sul{oAYs

AND HOLIDAYS
AND FIRST
3 WEEKS
OF JULY

ü
mr¿

\l

ÅI
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EVENT
PULL-OUT
SECTION

=

SET YOUR SIGHTS ON THESE EVENTS!
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